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The Toronto World NEW novel;
for A LOVEA LIFExVOU MIGHT AS WELL 

1 set a hen on China eaga 
and expect to hatch a brood r. 
chlckens as to expect to carry 
oh business without a National 
Cash Register. Office 67 Yonge

BY L. T. MEADE.
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TWELFTH YEAR. IFBIGH BAMAY HOUR |
OEM TRAIN CRASHS» Ilf TO AM*

OTHER AND TIRE B ORLOVS.

the//mr seizure

For IUegsl Sealing In the Behring Sen 
_Captured by the Bush. 4.*

Victoria, B.C., July 26.—The sealing 
schooner B. R. Marvin returned to port last 
night, tbaring been seized by the Ameri
can cutter Rush in (attempting to enter 
Behring Sea after having been warnedby 
the Rush at Sand Point not to do so. 1 he 
Rush chased her into Ounalaska, seized her 
and banded her over to the British warship 
Nymph, by whom she was ordered home. '

The Marvin brought news that Julv 7th 
the sealing schooner LaNymple of San Fran
cisco was fired on by the IbeUft, 
between St. George and St Faul 
Islands. She tried to escape from the Thetis 
but was brought up by a shot Another 
schooner, name unknown, was also fired on 
but succeeded in escaping.

Several schooners are said to be already 
in the sea. A number of then* are* intending 
to go m and hunt seal on the Russian shore 
and defy both the United States and British 
men-of-war. • _ ^ «

At 1 o’clock this morning (Jul* 25) the 
schooner Anioka entered the horpor here. 
The captain reports that 17 British and 
American sealing schooners were caught 
June 20 off Alitak by the United 
States steamer Thetis and warned not 
enter Behring Sea on pain of instant seizure. 
The captain of the Aiaoka decided to abide 
by the order and returned to Victoria, but 
some of the schooners intended to try and 
enter Behring Sea and hunt seals on 
Russian side. The Aiuoka left Alitik Bay 
June 23. _ _

Vancouver, B.C.. July 26.—The Van
couver Belle was the first of the sealing fleet 
to return to this port. She arrived 
evening with 28 skins. She had just entered 
Behring Sea on July 8, when she was warned 
by the U.S. cutter Corwin to leave and she 
returned accordingly._1__________
A. SECOND JONAH COME TO f FORT 

The Marvelous Tale of a Sailor's Expert-

Tacoma, Wash., July 26.—The bark Guy 
C. Goss, with'a'oargo of $500,000 worth of 
tea, dropped anchor here to-day, 44 days 
from Yokohama, long overdue. When flf-" 
teen days out, “Tom” Hiskiaski,” a Japan
ese sailor, mounted to the topsail to reef it 
during a gale. A lurch of the 
vessel threw him headlong into the 
sea, and he was seen suddenly to disap
pear. The life-boat was put out, hut no trace 
of the missing sailor was found. When re
turning to the vessel a whale rose to the sur
face. The crew then suspected what had 
become of Hiskiaski. The whale seemed to 
be in great distress. Suddenly, after a vio
lent convulsion, Hiskiaski was thrown from 
the whale’s mouth on to the crest of a wave 
and upon the deck of the Goss. He was un
conscious and badly injured. Careful nurs
ing brought him arouud and he is now in bis 
normal health. Captain Mallette vouches 
For the truth of this story and the sailor was 
pointed out

ER ÜTALITT EX TR A OKDINAK JT.

Savagery at a Long Island Prize Fight— 
That’s a Great Country.

New York, July 26.—A prize fight re
markable for its astonishing brutality took 
place this morning at a prominent sporting 
resort on Long Island between Tim Tomaldy, 
who weighs 118 pounds, and Bill Hoggart, 
who fights at the same weight.

Both men were stripped and when time 
was called at 2 o’clock they went at each 
other like game cocks. It was hammer and 
tongs fnfltn beginning to end. For 20 rounds 
of thez8 fought it was nip and tuck; Each 
man punished the other severely, but neither 
seemed to have a decided advantage. 
The combatants were literally dripping 
with gore and they were, npt a 
pleasant sight by any manner of means. 
Tnere were only 12 persons present, includ
ing the principals, and although they were 
old hardened veterans of many years’ sport
ing experience they winced at the savagery 
they saw. It almost amounted to butchery, 
both of the young fighters had terrific hit
ting powers, and they were absolutely merci
less in using them.

Finally, when they had both been banged 
into a jelly, in the twenty-eighth round, 
T omaldy, by a lucky blow, caught Hoggart 
on toe jugular and the latter reeled around 
dazed and helpless for several seconds after 
he been counted out. Neither one of the 
uavties is satisfied with the result and it is 
thougnt that they will meet again in the ring 
before long.

No JUore Boxing at Minneapolis. 
Minneapolis, July 26.—The Minneapolis 

chief of police has issued an order that here
after no glove*4 "contests” shall occur at the 
T heatre Comique or Pence Opera House. The 
administration evidently opposes sparring 
unless conducted uuder club auspices. A 
contest was to have been had at the Pence 
to-night.

THE' FAIRBAffi TRAGEDY.was bom in 1815 and had sat for Waif all 
since 1852. In politics he was a Liberal, m 
favor of Home Rule.DEATH IN THE PRAYER BOOK.commotion, and tlyi young man was pretty themselves h°arf • “,rf. *^n

well mobbed on the ground, jumped upon it, spat upon
it. heaped dust upon it, ms though 

The Mayor Hooted Out of the Park. jj? wera B thing of life. Then, break- 
It was nearly 3 o’clock when the cry arose, lng it into several fragmente, 7 they 

here’s the Mayor,- And » there he mm. in ^rished th«n
immaculate Sunday black, shining silk hat. the Cap of Liberty the Scribe
the indispensable buttonhole and blush- " geen ^ big English political demonatra- 
ing more than is his wont. He made his, Then a procession was organized, and
way te the front of the band stand, and was singing ‘ John Brown’s body—Glory, Halle- 
soon in confab with Chief Grasett and • *S2SSSLFJTSLJvSZ
Deputy Chief Stuart Meanwhile he boar(j8 jn they were successful—that 
was the observed of all observers, and j_ ultimately. But before this was 
bis position soon became uncomfortable, done there was a riot—a scene of extreme 
The crowd surged around him, and danger. Four mounted policemen protected
exclamerions ‘“b !
Signed the Bvlaw “Dowrf^Vith Him!” Brown memorial. 1 here was something lu-_ 
®rSh£oSp The Mayor good-humored- dierousas well ^t«*ic‘n the^faode^tid. 
lv smiled and gracefully raised his hat but followed Like Horatus, »h > kept the 
the hubbub increased, hooting became con- bridge in the brave days 
tagious, the crowd sailed to a thousand the w>th teeth Armly set and flourishing 
greater part like the mob in the Temple of their whipstocks, the four held the

sidhsrtAa: gfflfLSJia
ssaassfass» ss

the more turbulent of the crowd at bay, presamg them. There wmla «gfriblojtoiifr 
whilst the Mavor looking crestfallen, made pede. People rushed into the olocKsaea
tracks for the exit from the Park opposite St road, were jammed; Hfe
Alhan's-street A bowling mob, the horses, and a serious not, imperilling Hie 
majority of whom were young men, fol- and limb, seemed ifnminent u ®
lowed. They hooted till the welkin rang, development ofthe plot W^UstthepoUCS

a? , üÿ«-”W!? 5SSar'5S3fcg:=S."You’re a traitor ' are samples of theplenti- ed men to the bad effects of their flank a 
ful rhetorical crop. Near the exit The World’s tack. With difficulty the mob wasdispersed 
Young Man accosted His Worship, who was and some of the prized relics of the attack 
covered with dust and perspiring profusely, rescued from their possessor».
Said be: “Mr. World, isn’t this a most dis- Flaws in the Bylaw,
graceful exhibition for Toronto on the Was it not Lord Palmerston who boasted
Sabbath afternoon!’’ W*®“ that he could drive a coacl* and four through
wLtiTrthê interférant of the law. Such any Act of Parliament! WeU if Acte of tije 

t flown or Toronto’s fair Imperial Parliament are not faultless, how
expect Toronto’s city bylaws to be» 

The bylgw does not prohibit praying in the 
Park. A| shrewd-headed zealot saw 
this. So9 as he could not preach he 
prayed the gospel - and this ip as 
loud 8k voice as ever Jumbo used. An
other missioner well knoWn in connection 
with the Bible qtfmage also found a flaw in 
the bylaw. He said: T‘Let us read the Word 
of God, if we cannot preach.” And read he 
did and preach a sermon too, for he read 
from the Acts and, instead of ^reaching his 
own sermon, preached St. Paul’s. The 
Agnes-street baud, pursuant to advertise
ment, also played, as is its wont. They 
thus stole a march on the Salvation Array, 
<vho honorably stayed away. Not content 
with the beating of the drum and the, blow
ing of the brass instruments, soloists “sang 
the gospel.” As several of the listeners said 
to The World, “What’s the difference be
tween ‘praying the gospel’ and- ‘singing the 
gospel’ and ‘preaching the gospel ? 
This is a conundrum the City Fathers

PE DEVILRY. a
DETECTIVE GREEE SPENDS TWO 

DATS IN THE V1CIN1TT.
Six Were Crushed to Death. 

Loudon, July 26.-By the collapse of the 
condensers at the chemical work* in Gates- 
head men have been crushed to dee to.

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINA TION OP 
SEVERAL FRENCH MINIS TEES.

$
i

Employes Burned Alive and Passengef* 
Mangled Beyond Recognition—Fiftoo* 
Bodies Already Recovered From 
Wreck—Frightful Wreck on the ksaa- 

il ton, Dayton * Ohio Hear Cincinnati
Paris, July jt.—A collision between ex

cursion trains occurred at St Mande to-day 
in which 50 persons were injured and threw 
carriages wrecked. Both trains were return
ing from a musical festival at Foutenoy.

The second train crashed into the preced
ing train before the latter had left the St. 
Mande station. The1 guards, ran and the 
three rear carriages of the fast train were 
wrecked and caught fire from the 
gas. The injured occupants were shrieking 
in despair, and the other passengers hurried
ly left the train and assisted in extricating 
the victims. Soldiers also aided the fire 
brigade to quench the flames and rescue the „ 
sufferers. The work of helping tbs injured 
was carried on by torchlight v- „

À despatch from St.' Mande at 1 o’clock this 
morning says that 60 persons were injured 
and that 15 dead bodies have been recover
ed, including those of two children who were 
mangled beyond recognition. Most of the 
victims are leglesa The driver and fireman oc 
second train were burned alive. It is re
ported that the station master has de
camped. _________

MANGLED HUMANITY.

Arrests May Be Expected Any Hour- 
Another Talk With the Father of the 

% Murdered Girl—Sensational Reports of 
Startling Evidence—Can the Weapon 
Which Was Used Be Traced?

Before another sun sets, one, and perhàps 
two persons may be in custody, charged with 
knowing something concerning the murder 
of Sophie Hancock in her store at Fairbank 
village on Thursday, July 16. Government 
Detective Greer spent Friday and Saturday 
at the scene of the murder, returning to To
ronto Saturday evening. The result of his 
investigations has been laid before the At
torney-General’s department, and it i$ said 
that his report supports the opinion df the 
villagers that the girl was murdered. ^ 

Detective Greer examined the scene of the 
tragedy and, assisted by the girl's father, took 
accurate measurements of the surroundings.

Interiors of Roman Catholic Mass Books
Cut Out and a Powerful Fulininafe
Powder Placed in the Hollowed Out
Books, Which Were Then Sent to the
Intended Victims.

Paris, July 25.—It became known to-day 
that an attempt had been made to assassinate 
Mme, Cons tans, wife df the Minister of the 
Interior. Mme. Cong tans received a package 
addressed to her from Toulon and apparent
ly containing an oblong box. The wrapping 
paper around the supposed box was taken 
off and the package was found to consist of a 
gook-sized missal, or Roman Catholic mass 
book. At first sight it was a neat^present to 
send to the wife of the President. Upon 
more careful examination it was found that 
the leaves of the missal, to outward at>pear- 

had been stuck together with 
This caused 

careful examination of 
the mysterious missal and upon being 
bpened with the greatest care it was found 
that the interior of the book had been cut 
away in the manner sometime* adopted by 
smugglers who desire to send articles free of 
duty through the mails, and who placed them 
in a hollo wed-out book for that purpose. 
The interior of the missal contained a power
ful fulminate powder. There was no explo
sion. No clue has been found to the sender 
of this infernal machine through the post- 
office authorities of Toulon acting in con
junction with Parisian police, and the police 
of Toulon are said to be on the track of the 
perpetrator or perpetrators of this outrage. 
No reason seems to have been found for this 
attempt upon the life of Mme. Constaos, and 
so it is thought «the would-be as
sassins really intended to take the life 
of the Minister, and supposed that a pack
age addressed to Mme. Cons tans would be 
carelessly opened by her husband, while a 
package addressed to M. Cons tans might 
be carefully opened by his attendants. The 
report of tue attempted assassination is the 
talk of Paria, and has caused considerable 
indignation.

The identity of the person or persons who 
sent the infernal machine has not been dis
covered, according to the latest particulars. 
The book in whicn the explosive was con
cealed appeared to be a Catholic prayer 
book. Tne book accompanied by a letter 
was found by minister Co ns tans on Saturday 
morning on his desk. Tue handwriting on 
the envelope was so much like the writing of 
one of his nieces that he concluded that the 
letter was intended for Mme. Constans and he 
therefore
the letter to his wife. Madame Constans, on 
receiving the book, found the leaves stuck 
fast together and handed it to the butler to 
open. The button wasj about to use a chisel 
on it when he noticed a fuse affixed to the 
leaves. The book was then turned over to 
the police, by whom it was cautiously 
opened, when a cavity was disclosed which 
concealed 200 grains of fulminate. A few 
grains of the fulminate when tested in a la
boratory exploded with a report like that of 
a cannon.

A book similarly prepared reached 
M. Etienne, Secretary of the Colo
nial Office, and another was received 
by M. Treille, Director of the Colo
nial Health Department. M. Treille was 
put on his guard by a few grains of the ful
minate dropping out of the book. There is a 
vague suspicion that the missive was sent by 
a retired uavai surgeon who has a grievance.

M. Girard, the analyst, says only a mad
man would have risked his life in preparing 
such an apparatus, which was formidable 
enough to bring down a house and make a 
50-foot hole in the ground. A navy sur
geon, who has committed suicide at Toulon, 
was possibly the culprit.

Foreign News and Gossip.
It Is semi-officiolly confirmed to-day that 

the general elections will take place in ,18V2.
Arrangements have been completed for 

the lighting of ftatiires on the hilltops for 
long distances iulfcand on the night of the 
release from priso^MJJillon and O Brien.

The town of Schwalesburg. near Oppen- 
heim, has been destroyed by fire. Hardly a 
house was left standing. Many horses and 
cattle perished in the flames.

It is now regarded as certain that the 
session of the British Parliament will wind 
up next Saturday. The discussion on the 
estimates will not be prolonged.

Fourteen counterfeiters have been arrested 
near Altoona. They are supposed to be the 
gang who have of late been uttering bogus 
money in many portions of the German Em
pire • and have been very clever in eluding 
the police.

The Bishop of Cloyne has ordered the 
priests in his diocese not to Say mass nor 
attend the funeral nor recommend the de
ceased to the prayers of the congregation in 
any case where intoxicating drink is supplied 
at the wake of a deceased person or at tne 
funeral

The Natural History Museum at Kensing
ton has received a novel addition to its 
shelves in the shape of 10,000 spiders. The 
insects were bequeathed to the institution by 
toe late Count Keyserling, who spent a good 
part of his life in collecting them.

The 17-year-old boy Pratte, who turned 
the wrong switch and sent a train on the 
Manchester Ship Canal Railway over an e~ 
bankment, causing the loss of 11 lives, 
been acquitted of the charge of manslaughter. 
The magistrates who disposed of the case 
strongly censured the company for employ
ing boys at switchea

It is reported!that as a result pf the re
peated displays, oc mutinous conduct upon 
the part of the Foot Guards all time-expired 
men belonging to tlie battalion of Grenadier 
Guards now on its way home from Bermuda 
will be discharged and will not be allowed to 
re-enlisL

Investigation into the causes which led up 
to the resignation of Prof. Koch of all pub
lic offices held by him has resulted in the 
friends of the professor authorizing the 
statement that his resignation was not be- 
causeof the failure of his tuberculine. His 
action, they assert, was taken because he was 
upon the point of accepting a new office,mat 
of director of the Institute of Infectious Dis
eases, which has been organized by the Ger
man Government.

■
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A Series of Disgraceful Riots 

Yestergay. .

v*

THE MAYOR MS MOBBEDA

1
Hoodlums Pitilessly Stoned the 

Police.

anoe,
varnish or mucilage, 
a still more

SEVERAL HAND-TO-HAND FIGHTS. Mr. Handcock Again Explains.
Edward Handcock, the father of the dead 

girl, yôsterday attended the three services in 
the Fairbank Presbyterian Church, the pas
tor of which was foremen of the jury which 
returned a~ verdict that Sophie had been 
murdered. Yesterday was the second ànnr-, 
versary of the little chapel and the attend
ance was unusually large, and Mr. Haud- 
cock found many pairs of eyes directed at 
him from all quarters of the church edifice.

A World reporter had another talk with 
Mr. Handcock in the afternoon. Handcock is 

He was bora in London, Eng-

Jumbo Was Not There, But His
Disciples Were.

last
?

and They Held 
Band Flayed —

So Were the Teetotalers
Forth—Agnes-street
There Was Preaching and Praytug-A 
Howling Mob Destroys Park Property 
-Six Arrests - Attempted Bescnes- 
Grapide Sketches of the Day’s Doings 
—What Pastor Starr Said About the 
(Bylaw—The Offence for Which the 
Rioters W1U Be Tried.

Horrible Accident to an Excursion Train 
in Ohio—Crashed Into From3tn-

has 55 years old. 
land, but when 8 years of age removed to 
Dover, where he lived for 27 years. From 
Dover he came to Toronto and has been liv
ing here ever since. In England he married 
his present wife, a comely woman of perhaps 
40 to 45 summers. She is rather short and 
thick set, has a doable chin, black hair 
streaked with grey and rich large brown 
eyes.

Handcock made no explanation as to why 
the propertv was deeded to the murdered 
girl. Speaking of Detective Greer’s visit he 
said: “Nothing of a suspicious character was 
found about and the detective returned to 
the citv apparently satisfied that there fras 
no foul play in the matter.”

Mr. Handcock continues to complain 
the neighbors, or some of them* at least, act 
in an uncharitable way towards him in his 
deep bereavement. One, he said, even ac
cused him of being tne perpetrator of the 
foul deed and threatened, prior to the in
quest, that if the body of the dead girl 
buried it would be exhumed tor a post-mor
tem examination.

He once more told his theory of the 
tragedy, and became very dramatic in its 
narration. “Sophie had always been, he 
said, “a healthy girl, was always strong and 
was of a strong oui Id—short and stout, but 
she bad for some time been troubled with a 
very slight affection of the heart that at 
times produced a faintness, especially after 
going upstairs. I think that in her hurry 
to prepare my lunch she wa® overtaken 
with weakness, tripped on the mat and 
received her fatal fall. I think she

the Rear.
Cincinnati, July 25.—The Dayton Cash 

Register Company to-day gave their 
ployes and friends of their employes a picnic 
excursion to Woodsdale Island, four miles 
north of Hamilton and 30 miles from Day- 
ton. The excursionists went by train on the 
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Road. ^They 
filled all the cars of a very long train, and 
spent the day at Woodsdale. They were mostly 
young men and women, with a few children.
! t was after 9 o’clock to-night when the train 
started to run to Dayton. A little after410 
o’clock the train stopped at Middleto 
owing to a broken drawbar. In the dels 
recoupling the freight train came 
The cars into which the freight ran were 
crushed into a mass of debris and dead and 
crippled human beings. Two score had their 
legs or arms broken or were otherwise hor
ribly injured. News of the disaster spread 
over the city like wildfire and the depot is 
now filled with anxious families whose rela
tives are on the unfortunate train. The city 
ambulance and patrol wagons have all been 
ordered to the depot to transport the injured 
to the hospital or to their homes. Two 
coaches filled with people were wrecked. A 
boy, fqged 11, named Patterson was cut in 
three pieces. A man named Frank Simoner 
was killed, and a little girl named Lillie died 
soon after being taken from the debris.

There is a curve at Middletown which 
hides a train standing at the depot from the 
view of a train approaching from the «yith. 
A flagman was sent back to stop the on
coming freight, which was moving at a high 
rate of speed and was heavily loaded. The 
engineer of the freight saw the flagman. He 
put on brakes, reversed bis engine, and ai*- 
parently did ail in his powqr to stop his train, 
but the impetus was too great, and a moment 
later the awful crash sounded.

tig.♦

The World bade Hi, 
Worship “good-day” in St. Alban’s-street, 
whore ■*a crowd of the noisy youngsters 
followed him as though he were a curiosity. 
And of the crowd there was not ône left to do 
him reverence.
An Abrupt En* to the Orangeman's 

Prayer.
A short stout well-known figure in the 

Park, and one of Jumbo’s most earnest sup
porters, who rejoices in the patronymic of 
Smith, had in the meantime become excited. 
Standing on a bench near Campbell’s rostrum 
be had cried “Bravo” when the demonstra
tive ones had denounced the Mayor’s tyranny. 
Then in Boanerges tones he cried: * If 
we may not preach or orate in the Park we 
can pray. Let u, pray!” And guitniR the 
action to the word he doffed his chapeau, 
piously clamed biz bands and lifting up his 
eyee, if not his voice, to heaven, began : O 
Almighty God, Our Heavenly Father, we 
are in Thy great temple”—when immediately ij 
he found he waa knocked /off his perch 
though the terrific rush which followed oil 
two mounted policemen ri ling at hot haste 
into the crowd to supprase the supplice tor. 
However, nobody seemed obe penny the 
worse, and the conclusion of the prayer is 
amongst the things which never came. But 
the poace which followed waa short-lived.
A change came o’er the spirit of the 
scene. Smith had not let off all ins 
steam; it was dangerous sitting on the 
safety valve, the inward fire burned and it 
found outward expression. The good-mean
ing but unfortunate brother had scarcely 
saM a* many words in defence of British 
liberty and freedom of speech as he 
bad used in his prayer than the 
myrmidons of the law were unerringly on 
his trail, and he found himself in the firm 
grip of two sturdy stalwarts. '

A Fight Between Police and Mob. ’ 
The sympathy of the crowd was with Smith 

and a rescue was called for and would to all 
intents and purposes have been carried into 
effect had not a regular posse of polioe and 
the mounted men made small work of the 
sympathizers, 
flourished, they were vigorously used, there 
was a conflict, short, sharp and decisive, and 
a rush pell-mell and dangerous. Men and 
women were knocked over and hundreds 
fled like frightened sheep from the approach 
of the fighting mob. The police, mean
while, were being assailed with stones. 
These must have been pre-provided, to coin 
a word, dor they are a scarce article in the 
Park away from the new Parliament build
ings. As the mob approached the latter 
thev replenished their stores of ammunition. 
There was a brisk fusilade. Several times the 
horses were struck, as well as their riders. Ser
geant Cross was bit on the shoulder by a heavy 
missile, and the World’s Young Man would 
not have been able to wrUe this report if a 
large jagged stone bad hit bis cranium with 
the force it struck the gatepost 
an inch of his head. There arose cnos of 
“Close the gates!” to prêtent the exit of the 
police with their prisoner- This attempt was 
futile, but a strong body guard was there to 
rescue Smith. Satisfied they apparently 

when thev found that his penalty was 
only being “Hu out” This was done uncere
moniously and Smith was the hero of the 
hour. “SpeeMi!” became the cry, but no, he 
would run no more chances. “I’ve vindi
cated the right oVfree speech; I’ve protested 
against the bylrfsrand there my duty ends.” 
“Well, come back again into the Park,” said 
a hundred voices at once. And enamored 
with the idea of going back, with injured in
nocence, if not posing as a martyr, he essay
ed to do as bis admirers wished. But he reck
oned without his host. The eDputy Chief 
said, standing in the breach, the gateway: 
“Hituerto shalt thou come, but no further,” 
and his dictum was law, backed up by the 
presence of the Chief add two score white 
helmets. Lugubriously The World found 
Smith an hour later inspecting the scene 
through the Park railings, like Moses on Pis- 
gau surveying the Promised Land.

«• I>owii With the Bylaw Boards. *’
The mob, vowing vengeance, returned to 

the centre of the Park. There was a good 
deal of hustling and hooting and spasmodic 
efforts on part of the police to break up what 
appeared organized gangs. One of these 
bent on the demolition of the bylaw boards. 
Several unsuccessful attempts were made on 
the one above the Secularists” won tea stand. 
At last the lynx-eye of No. 15 Mounted 
Police caught a young fellow at this risky 
game. The attempt was nipped in the bud, 
amid both cheering and booting. In the 
surging mob the prancing steed curveted, 
when a stone deftly aimed knocked- off 
the helmet of No. 15, which to the 
great delight of the unruly ones .roll
ed over in the dust. No. 15 was nettled 

than hurt, and didn’t he flourish his 
riding whip! Keiuforôements arrival, some 
traitor, as the boys dubbed him, gave the 
snap away and a tougu-looking but diminu
tive youth was arrested. Then followed a 
repetition of the scene described above in 
connection with Smith’s arrest. There was 
more tumult, but less stone-throwing. The 
Chief was to the front and-his reserve forces 
wero called out to stem the onrush of the 
thousands in dangerous proximity to the heaps 
of refuse stone. The patrol was rung up.ami 
if ever the horses galloped they did that 
hot sf ter noon. The roar of bootings and
groans which greeted its advent was ter
rific; so was the rush to get a glimpse of the 
captive; but the majesty of the law prevailed 
and, escorted by mounted ineu, the patrol 
started. At this juncture another àrrest for 
stone-throwing was made, and a sight was 

which reminded the writer of Dick

can weWhereas there has arisen a practice fworatore

s&

aas
terfere with the proper enjoyment of tile yud

' 6Theref orë“iUsenscted that no person «hall to 
any public park, garden or place for exhibition to 
the cire ot Toronto publicly preach, lect“”iinl declaim on the Sabbath. A fine not^exceeding 
Ç50 shall be imposed for a breach of the bylaw.

This to the bylaw passed by the City 
Fathers as a message of peace to the citizens, 
the instrument which was to ensure calm 
and quietude in Toronto’s parks and public 
places. It may have this effect in the good 
Aime coming; certainly yesterday’s experi- 
i ence to not reassuring.

The Gathering of the Hosts.
. There was the largest gathering in Queen’s 
Park yesterday that The World’s Descriptive 
Young Man has ever seen. Nothing is so 
difficult to estimate as a moving crowd. 
From an'eminence a stationary one is easily 
computed. The World estimates the num
ber of people in the Park at 3 o’clock veeter-
day afternoon at 20,000. Fortunately, the 
large majoritv were peaceful, well-disposed 
citizens. The female element, alarmed by 
the riotous doings of the previous Sunday 
aud dreading their repetition, discreetly, and 
to a very large extent, kept away from the 

r- scene of strife. N6t so the hoodlum, rowdy 
element—the residuum of the lowest quar- 
ters of the city. It was very much in evi 
dence. It showed up in all its hideous de
formity and g«ve free/vent to its innate 
hatred of law and order, aud specially their 
white-helmeted representatives.

Large Force of the Finest.
But the police were wise in their day and 

generation. They well-estimated the quality 
aud strength of the enemy’s forces and 
prepared to meet force with force, phief 
Grasett, Deputy Chief Stuart, nearly all the 
inspectors, many of the detectives and ser
geants and three strong cohorts of con
stables, together with five mounted men, 

- were iu the Park. The band-stand was their 
t headquarters. Here a score of tnan were in

----- Vmbush; another equally strong force was
Bidden away in the office of the clerk of the 
works of the new Parliament buildings. As 
tue events of the afternoon transpired and 
the fun grew fast and furious these reserved 
fôrces were put in the field and did admir
able service. • _ ,

It was close on the stroke of « o clock 
when The World’s Young Man arrived 
on the scene of action and this 
Is the sight he saw: The police at 
their assigned posts, a couple of thousand 
people scattered in disputatious knots 
around the places where prayer and ranting 
were wont to be made; groups with interest 
l eading the printed copies of the new bylaw 
w hich had been pasted on stout boards ana 
naijed to the trees; the police quietly gliding 
amongst the contentious ones aud suggesting 
a modification of tone of speech or the excis
ed ones might be mistaken for park 
preachers.

à

Wotthat lay or 
along.!

were

For Child Desertion.
Guelph, July 25.—The mystery surround- 

the child which was found in a basket on 
Fergus and Orangeville road last May 
been unravelled, andin consequence an 
man named Andrew Watson finds him

self in the clutches of the law. A number of 
years ago Watson adopted an orphan at 
Berlin by the name of Blizaneth May. The 
girl resided with nira ever since and has 
grown to womanhood. On April 20 last she 
was about to become a mother ami made ap
plication at the poorhonse in Berlin for ad
mission. At first the keeper refused, but 
consented to keep her over night The next 
day she gave birth to a child and remained 
there for two weeks. Watson theu went to 
the poorhouse and paid $25 for the girl s 
hoard and attendance and took her and the 
child away. It is alleged that the child was 
left on the roadside on the way home from 
Berlin. ______________ _

sent both the book and

in their united wisdom- may pos
sibly answer to-night Another sapient 
remark was that the Salvation Army might 
parade up apd down the Park the whole 
afternoon, with the dancing dervishee, and 
sounding the loud timbrel, relating experi
ences and praying, and yet go sebt-free. 
Further, there were two glaring evasions of 
the bylaw, one at the entrance and the other 
at the rear of the Park. The Temperance 
Reformation Society had its claims publicly 
advocated, teetotal appeals were made and 
pledges taken. I At the rising ground at the 
north end of the Park a self-constituted 
evangelist exhorted the people to “ flee 
from the wrath to come,” without any one 
daring to make him afraid. The police were 
too busy in the other parte of the people’s 
recreation ground. _ , >

it is unquestionable that the last Sunday 
of July of the present year of grace was the 
most disorderly which Toronto has ever seen. 
Its mayor mobbed, its police force stoned, 
murderous threats publicly used, the peace 
broken, the . bvlaw disregarded, the Lord’s 
Day desecrated, rest and recreation pre
vented, traffic blockaded are not items which 
constitute a Red-Letter day—iu the ecclesias
tical sense of the word—in the local records 
of the Queen City of the West.

Those Who Were Arrested.
Robert MagiU, 49 Clyde-street, bookbinder, 

disorderly by throwing atones in the Park.
George Muter, 477 Yonge-street, disorderly 

iu St. Vincent-street, throwing stones.
Lawrence Hammbnd, 

laborer, disorderly in the Park.
John Haroiug. 198 Oxford-street, painter, 

disorderly in the Park.
This does list not include those “run out’’ 

of the Park. The uext act in the sensational 
drama will be in the Police Court this 
morning.

How the Prisoners
The" four men who were arrested will not 

be tried for a breach of the bylaw hut for the 
tnisdemeanor of engaging in a riot. For this 
offence they cannot be flned.bat are liable, if 
convicted, to be sent to jail for seven years, 
as that is the extrême penalty the law pro
vides for this offence. This will also avoid 
anv appeals on the score of the invalidity of 
the bylaw.

r-
at first struck on the edge of 
the hatch that fell. On the hatch the pall 
lighted right side up, and on the edge of the 
pail hpr head received a second blow.” From 
the pail she rebounded and struck the floor; 
that is, she received in all three blows that 

quite sufficient to produce the terrible 
d. On the edge of the hatch he (Hand

cock) found, he says, a handful of brains, 
which he took in hie hand not knowing what 
they were, aud supposing them to be some
thing that his’ danghterTiad vomited. This 
he regrete doing as they were only seen by 
himself. The room waa dark when he 

And the darkness accounted 
He further stated 

the day of the tragedy 
so excited that he left the 

blood of bis daughter on his hands all 
and in that condition ate his supper.

were
woun

The ltoof Collapsed.
Brahtpord, July 25.—Late this aftemeou 

a serious accident occurred at the building of 
a carriage abed immediately behind the 
Sydeuham-street Methodist Chunroh near 
Brantford; A number of men wdre engaged 
on the roof of a shed below the Sydenham- 
street M

Scabbed by a a neuu.
About 10 o’ckwk on Saturday a drunken 

row occurred in Wilton-avenue, near Back- 
villa-street, in which one Of the combatants, 
Lawrence O’Conner, 183 Sumacn-street, wee 

Grabbed in the left side. The hemorrhage 
from the wound was so severe that the 
police took him at once to the hospital in the 
patrol wagon. L. Unsh, a companion, is 
under arrest for the deed. The ttvo men 
were the «1st of friends, but whisgy caused 
a falling put. ______ __________

entered, 
for his mistake 
that on 
he was

«
«

Church when the root gave 
away, perolBitating three men to the ground. 
Edward Brieriy had one ankle broken and 
the other one put out of joint ; Jamee Marsh 

r had a serious injury to the spine aud Thomas 
Ridly bad bis head and arms severelyHacer- 
atod.

WIKBAC& riCTOBT.«• THE

The London Press on the Liberal Triumph 
—The Times Jubilant.

London, July 26.—The Times, comment
ing on the result of the Wiebach election, 
says;
have sustained. Mr. Gladstone has at length 
obtained an argument supporting his pre
dictions of a Liberal success at the general 
election.
populantv of Home Rule, but rather to the 
Unionist-Liberals withdrawing their support 
from the Conservatives under belief that the 
time has come when they can again exercise 
freedom of choice in politics.

'The Poet sa vs the election was an undoubt
ed defeat for the Unioniste. Nothing can 
be gained by attempting to minimize it. The 
result was due to Unionist carelessness and 
apathy. The decline of the former spirit 
gravely menaces the Unionist cause.

The Chronicle says: The result was due 
to the Conservative candidate adopt
ing . the protective cry. The labor
ers recognize that protection for the 
farmers will not increase their wages. 
They vpted for the Gladstonian candidate 
believing the Radical measures had better 
be entrusted to a Radical Government.

The Daily News is jubilant. It says the 
result of the election is proof that tbe coun
try generally is waiting to reverse the 
decisionof 1886.

General Booth Makes His Will. 
London, July 26.—Commander-m-Clnet 

Booth of the Salvation Army sails for Cape 
Town to-morrow on a tour of the world. He 
has a presentiment that be will never return 
alive and he has arranged all his affairs ac
cordingly.
f A sealed letter has been deposited with his 

solicitors, in which he gives directions in re
gard to tbe changes be wishes made in the 
headship of the Army m the event of his 
death abroad. He names as his successor his 
son Bramweli Booth.

The General in an interview to-day ex
pressed his regret that he could not visit 
America. He sends his eldest daughter, Mrs. 
Booth Clibborn, to that country iu the latter 
part of August.

STANLEY BREAKS HIS THIGH.

aThe Weapon.
It was reported yesterday thàt the wsKpm 

with which the girl was struck bad tteen 
found in a field near the scene^the crime. 
This proved to be incorrect, bat the authorities 
have discovered some important evidence. 
The nature of this will be revealed in due

Isaac Dollery. one of the principal wit> 
nesses at the inquest, was to have left for 
British Columbia to-day, but was ordered by 
Detective Greer to postpone his journey for 
a few days, pending developments. Mr. 
Dollery, it will be recollected, was one of the 
first in tbe store after the alarm had been 
given by Handcock.

thanwere Batons were more Chiniquy Encourages Jumbo,Father
Last evening Father Chiniquy addressed a 

full house at tbe Auditorium, and during tbe 
course of his remarks praised Jumbo Camp
bell, a victim of thê bylaw prohibiting pub
lic speaking in the parks, in unstinted terms 
Jumbo was a man to be admired, a sufferer 
from an obnoxious and an illegal act. On 
this strain the father proceeded for a few 
minutes and concluded oy remarking that he 
would have more to say in regard to the 
same subject this evening. He bad reference 
to a meeting which will be held in tire Audi
torium at the time stated, at which addresses 
will be delivered by himself, Rev. Mr. 
parent of Oka Indian fame, Jumbo Camp- 

Rev. J. C. MadilL These speeches

IThis defeat is tbe worst the Unionists ’ . You and L
Tis night, and to myjheurt come gently steeling 

Dear memories of the dim, the far away.
When the fair moon rose o’er the sea, revealing 

The silver'd waters of the distant bay;
O, peaceful hour of chasten’d thought and feel-

Then earth seem’d far away and Heaven was 
nigh, , i

As mellow'd accents from the belfry’s pealing y 
Stole past usas w# linger’d—you and l

You and L

Hi
The reverse was not due to the

Sullivan-street,

iL ..
Six Feet of Earth.

The funeral of Owen Cosgrove took place 
at 2 o’clock yesterday from his home at 229 
McCaul-streeL The body was taken to 8L 
Patrick’s Church, where the burial service 
was conducted by Rev. Father McCarthy, 
whence it was carried to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery for interment. Many handsome floral 
contributions decorated the coffin. Deceased 
in his lifetime was very punctilious in pay
ing respect to the memory of dear friends, 
by being present at their obsequies. His 
many friends must tihve remembered this, 
for his funeral was the largest one of a pri
vate character which has been seen iu To
ronto for a long time.

O, blissful hour, when yon calm days departing 
Hadliiss'd the garments of the Queen of Night 

Whose beams confess’d the fox-bat’s wayward *• „
darting,

’Twixt ivied walls and her own virgin white.
O, blissful hour, when sweet lips shyly faltered.

Those tones still bide in halls of memory.
<Ah! fate, love’s destiny has rudely altered,

Since we two fondly linger’d—you and I, »
You and L

Will Be Arraigned. bell aud 
will be on the park bylaw.

I within half gucb rare Inducements in everything for 
ie home are being offered now by t!. *. 

ms that it is in the interests of people 
...coding to beanttft their houses to buy 
now, even though they’re not quite ready. 
Besides making specially low prices this 
establishment offers ;tlie advantages or a 
credit system which makes It easy for the 
purchaser. Specialties to-day lo Sti ex
tension tables, SO.SO sideboards and heby clear at ten to fifteen per

Tbe Trials Will Be Held.
St. Paul, July 26.—Tbe motion to dismiss 

the cases against the trainers of Fitzsimmons 
and Hall was denied by Judge Uory and the 
trial was taken up.

Other objections wete made by Attorney 
Met afferty, but were overruled and the cases 
set for hearing Aug. L Carroll’s case will ue 
tried first, as tbe County Attorney thinks 
that the strongest,

were

But this I know—forever end forever,
Till you and I shall solve the now unknown,

Nor time, nor space, nor deed of man may sever 
That faith which love—sweet love—he» made 

Its own.
Dear heart! nor joy, nor sorrow, tears nor gUM- 

neas
Have, virtue to dissolve the sacred tie 

Born of that hour, all innoeput of saduess,
When we two fondly linger’d—yoa end 1.

You Bad 1.

cent-^ôss than regular prices. 177 Yonge- 
street.^ ___________________'

Mr. Starr Approves the Bylaw.
Rev. J. E. Starr preached a stirring ser

in the Elm-street Methodist Church on

*

The Agnostics’ Protest.
A man carrying the well-known stand 

from which Citizen Duval and liis confreres 
have often beaten the air, if not the bulwarks 
of Christianity, caused considerable sen< 
sation. He was promptly informed that the 
ognostic’s mission, like Othello’s occupation, 

and that the famous stand had

A Steel Train.
Chicago, July 26.—A special train of five 

ars cons tructed entirely of steel is on exhi
bition in this city. This train is looked upon 
by some as the first sign of a revolution iu 
car building. It is claimed the cars neither 
cost nor weigh more than the old style, 
while being practically indestructible by fire 
or iu a wreex.

“The Sunday Park Bylaw,” taking as his 
text Exodus xxxv., 3: “Ye shall kindle no 
fire throughout your habitation on the Sab
bath day.”

In olden times the people -had to eat cold 
dinners on Suflday so that the cooks might 
have a day of rest. 1 ;[

Some argue that laws regarding the Sab
bath are laws aiming to make people re
ligious. Such is not the case. All civilized 
nations have oecotne aware that a weekly 
day of rest makes >the citions stronger in 
body and purer in morals, and enables them 
toHwork harder and with better results. So 
laws have beeu placed upon the statuts books 
enforcing Sabbath observance.

The State has found it essential to its ex
istence to set apart a national holiday to 
cultivate in its citizens the spirit of patriot
ism. There may tie some who would like to 
use our banks and courts of law on the first 
of July. Yet will anyone say it is a violation 
of individual liberty to close them up? 
Should oue hear su.cb a complaint he may 
set the author down as a rebel. So it is with 
the Sabbath laws. It is in the interests of 
public liberty that they be maintained, and 
where public liberty begins private liberty 
ends.

“For these reasons.” continued the speaker, 
“I am glad to express my satisfaction with 
the bylaw proposed by Mr. Score, the 
superintendent of our own Sabbath school,’’ 
and he gazed for a moment in silent admira
tion at the worthy alderman,“prohibiting all 
public speaking in the city parks upon the 
Sabbath'. Proceedings which have been a 
reproach to our city have been enacted 
during the years past, but I am glad to know 
that the eou ncil has at last assumed control.”

The Indians os Saturday.
The Indians who are to play here next 

Saturday are not the same that played in 
Ottawa about a week ago and were defeated. 
The team that played iu Ottawa came from 
Cornwall, whilst Paul Lorimer and his 
famous SL Regis braves come from 
Hogansburg, NeW York State, and 
are as fine a team of lacrossists as 
are to-day playing the game. Their match 
here last mouth fully demonstrated the fact 
that they are in the front rank. The indica
tions are that Rosedale will see a big crowd 
next Saturday.*

He Was in It.
Mr. John Blow, who for a long time was 

ticket seller at Hanlan’s Point, met with a 
rather disagreeable accident last night. He 
ran to catch the last Yonge-street boat for 
the city, and iu bis haste did not notice that 
the boat had moved about 20 feet from the 
wharf. In consequence he fell into the bay, 
aud his elegant “get up" and nice high collar 
were seriously damaged. He struggled 
around for about 10 minutes, and at length 
was fished out with a pike pole.'

Did Not Preach In Rlverdale.
At Rlverdale Park the preachers aban

doned their old positions in the pavilion andr 
repaired to the street corners adjacent to the 
park. There they conducted their services 
and received very respectful treatment. 
Three ladies spoke. Tncir remarks were 
nicely worded and more intently listened to 
than these of the male exhortera. The young 
man wbc appeared to be leader of them said : 
“We have been put out of the Park, but 
praise God we can do work for the Master 
nere as well” Iuside the park all was quiet, 
and the people did seem to think it was bet
ter thus.

■was gone,
better be relegated to 
All of which with
tian patience and resignation he humbly 
heard, and rearing the stand against 
ti.e tree which marks the Secularists 
try sting place, be said it .would be a silent 
protest against the iniquity of suppressing 
free speech iu a free land. There* the stand 
remained unharmed the livelong afternoon.

>though tumult in which sticks and stones 
had a place raged repeatedly around. To 
their credit it hhould be stated tfyut though 
the leaders of the Toronto Secularists were 
all present and were with great pertinacity 
urged to “speak and take chances,” they did 
neithef. Moreover, they urged on their im
pulsive disciples to “do likewise,” but in this 
they were only partially successful.

“I’m for free speech,” shouted one, “and 
against all oppression ami tyranny,” but his 
flavor quickly subsided as half a 
dozen white helmets hove in sight.
•‘It’s-a damned shame to shut up our mouths 
like this.” roared another, but his roaring 
soon subsided into that of a sucking dove on 
cries of “The copal!! And there were curses 
not loud but deep,
of teeth in more than a metaphorical sense at 
what they termed the closure, tne muzzle, 
the gag. 4

Jumbo's Emissaries Stirred Up Strife.
The most general inquiry was: “Is Jumbo 

Here:” No, the one who dubs himself “De
fender of the Faith,” after all his bombast, 
showed tbe white feather, turned tail and 
6':ye 1 at home. It was well he did, for there 

* more than sufficient turbulence without 
tue incentive which his presence would un
failingly have given.
shop boys to distribute a handbill, to the 
composition*of which he has been devoting 
much spare time. It consisted of a tirade 
oi abuse of “Pope. Bishop & Co., pardon 
broket s and proprietors of the Purgatory loan
uud insurance eoutpony. manufacturers and seen . _ . .. .. ,

tv. n.#iAUe dealers iii genuine apostolic relics, Turpin pursuing the Koval .Mail. Iu hot 
li n/icrttous medals, the scapular ti\e pre- haste two mounted men ^oertook the fasl- 

, ver, charms, consecrated wafers <\r-pan- retreating patrol and a stout, strong com- 
c ti.e gods, hair shirts, thumb screws, flesh pauion was handcuffed to tne diminutive, 
pincers, wnips, branding irons, breviaries, lonely prisoner. *•
Linges, bones, beads, crosses* Babylonish flM Fight Waxes Hot—Down Come the 
garments and all other aids to laith.” There Boards,
v as also much other- vile trasfc on the pwo Undeterred by these “awful examples” the 
iii lips signed like a - peer ol the realm, t . , _ , f. '“ Campbell Toronto.” In large type wa* instructive gang made a renewed attac* on 
the announcement of “ red-hot burning j the obnoxious placards. Firmly nailed as 
ti utbs iu this paper next week.” This is the boards were, stout blows by horny bauds 
Jumbo’s latest move: He will dis.ribute his-: soon demolished a couple. The greatest ex- 
indteeut and provocative literature to the i citement was at the spot wuere Jumbo 
thousands in the Park who wi,l not be able orates. When the board fe'l. great, even 
U. uèùr Ins highly-seasoned harangues. The demouaical, was the delight of the hoodlums. 
tiMibutioù ot this iiapdbill caused great ! Thev fairly danced for joy. Thev shouted I.

Age hath but memories, and though these but 
linger

Nigh those blest hours, so long since pass’d 
away,

Their simple faith points an Illumin'd finger 
To the fair realms of everlasting day.

Death’s night but ushers in the dawn of unto* 
And joy is born of man’s last parting sigh;

Then, then, mayhap, once more in sweet com
munion.

We two shall fondly linger—you and I,

some museum, 
more thau Chris-* Treble’s perfect-fitting shirts are the best 

Kept ready for use ail sizes and made to mea
sure to fit all sizes and shapes of men. 58 King- 
street west. Illustrated price list free.

Muskoka or the Seaside.
lawn tennis coatson^ilVu^càmljmgÜmroirom 50c; litfhrirelgM 

casumere socks 25c per pair; boating Lies In all 
styles; see our Z5c ties, sold elsewùere at 50c. ; 
£>u will buy Balbriggan shirts; striped Balorig- 

, Kun drawers, sold at $1, only 50c each at Bon
der's corner Yonge and Queen-streets; branch 
stored Sill Yonge, opposite Albert-street.

Catarrh—Hay Fever— Cacnrrnai DeafaeM 
A Now Home Treatment liss been discovered woereby the worst cm* are i»erm»ueu*ly cured by » few simple
Kras,.»! ‘i. Fs» c“
3<5 West Klng-itresL Toronto. _____ / ■ .was You and 1.

The Great Explorer Meets With a Serious 
Accident.

Jumbo’s Sunday Bill ot Fare.
There were crowds of people yesterday 

on the following 
choice morsels iu 

in Queen-

—The Blacesmitb.Locaff Jottings.
Mrs. Crane, 89 Widmer-street, reported to the 

police the theft of a bottle of preserves from her 
cellar.

Harry Jamieson, 3Î2 Queen-street east, was 
yesterday arrested on a cnarge of fraud at the 
instance of Harry Scully, who lives at 300 Yonge-

Ac St Basil’s end other Roman Cotholic 
churches yesterday the faithful were requested 
to refrain from visiting the Queen s Park in the 
present crisis.

WiUiamjVVright, a pensioner, 54 years old. living 
at 825 Wilton-avenue, was yesterday arrested for 
staobing Lawrence Connors, 133 Widmer-street. 
Connors is now at the Hospital.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Name.. . Revorted at. From.

feastm^~''thelr eyes 
amongst
Jumbo Campbell’s window 
street : ' “No ^truckling to Rome,” 
“We don’t sell principles for votes,” 
“The Mayor and the City Council are so 
very careful guarding the interest» of Mother 
Church that they each deserve SOU days’ in
dulgence from Pope, Bishqp & Co.,” “Why 
don’t you disprove what Campbell s»ys?"

Just a few left of the natural wool underwear 
at 11.90 a suit; evenfbody usee it. Regular price 
»2 50 a suit. A. White. I» King-street west. 
Ordered shirts our specialty.

Taking in an American Hoad.
Boston, July 25.—A Montreal despatch 

says: “ A new phase developed yesterday in 
the big railway deal going on between the 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Railroads 
to the effect that the Boston and Maine Rail
road is also to be Included, which it con
summated will form one of the biggest rail
road combinations on the continent,”

Genoa, July 26.—Henry M. Stanley haS 
met with a serious accident. According to 
information received here from Muerren, 
where Mr. Stanley is staying with his wife, 
the explorer has fractured his, lelt lower 
thigh bone by accidentally slipping while 
mountain climbing. ’ k . ’

Mr. Stanley had started to walk from 
Muerren towards the SchiU Valley. While 
passing through a wood he slipped bn some 
rocky ground and fell heavily to the earth, 
fracturing his left thigh bone. Two English 
doctors who were stopping at Muerren were 
summoned to the spot. They bandaged Mr. 
Stanley’s leg and then had the explorer cou- 
veyeu to Maerreu, where Dr. Playfair of

The speaker did not mean to judge the Kurhaus is attending him.
work of the Saivatiod Army and the tern- / -------------
perance speakers, but be did say “the good 
that they iqay have done has been more than 
counterbalanced by the irreverence they 
have shown toward the Lord’s DayJl—At 
this remark a couple of men showed their 
displeasure by leaving the church. “It is 
getting too hot for them,” put in the 
preacher.

He continued : “I am sorry that there were 
Methodists who had so little sense as to stand 
up this afternoon and pose as law-breakers.
There are some who maintain that the law 
is ultra vires aud that the position of the 
council is untenable.” While the courts 
would, in his opinion, uphold tbe action of 
the council, yet if uot it would be very easy 
to a Id a clause giving the right to speak to 
certain] licensed persons who would not 
transgress the sanctitvof the Sabbath.

Holding up a maple TSaf the speaker said:
“This is to me oue of the dearest treasures.
To maintain it unsoiled I would fain pour 
out my v.-ry heart’s blood. I love to see it 
placed just over the Uuion Jack aud below
the cross. May the time never come when Another M P Dead
either the bigotry of the “Fleur de iis" or T » , ôt, rharlec Foster
the intolerance of the Orange lily shall

the m&Dle l^flf to be bathed in blood.” Bart, M.P. for Waball, died to-day.
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“ El Padre “ Pius.
Beware of vile imitations of this sue of 

‘El Fadre.” Every genuine cigar has a gold 
embossed baud, upon whioh is printed the 
words El Padre Pius. ti. Davis & Sons, 
Montreal. **

v.
R. A T; JENKINS.

15 Torouto=street, Toronto. 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditor*, 

etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 156. 
Robt. Jenkins- Thor Jenkins.

moren v m

■jas. Harpy.Martin Murray, a tailor in the employ of 
William Potter, Parliameut-etreet, was seized 
with an epileptic fit on a High Park car about 5 
o’clock Saturday afternoon. An ambulance was 
called and took him to the Hospital.

pecial services were yesterday commenced in 
the Methodist camp in Crawford-streeT.
Mr. Kerr nas for «jhe last two summers' taken 
cbarge of the tent and In his ministrations has 
been very successful.

Prince Yoneda’s Imperial Japanese troupe be
gin their wonderful performances at Hanlan’s 
point to-day and will continue for the rest of the 
week. The performances begin at 4.30 in the 
afternoon and at 9.30 at night. The Queen’s Own 
b*nd will play.

The following Toronto passengéts left New 
^ork on Thursday by the Allan State Une 
steamer Statehf Georgia: Miss Arkleff,Mrs.Coffee, 
Dr. Farncomb. Mr. Thomas Fane, Mr. F. Knapp, 
Mr. John Reeves, Mrs. Reeves, Mr Wightman. 
The steamers of the Allan State Line are gaining 
every day in popularity. The first eaoin rate, is 
from $35 upwards from New York to »lasgo>,

13*Mango
cigars need no recommendation, no baits, no 
prizes. A superior article at a fair price. 
The best value iu the market to the con
sumer. ti. Da vis & dons, Montreal. tf

*
The Weatberr,

Moderato winds; fair, stationary and • 
little higher temperature.______

is Kev.Foreign Money Market.
London, duty 26.—Money was more plen

tiful during tne past week aud discount was 
©A@y at \% tor three mouths and % for short, 
tiiece the opening of the mouth, when dis
count rates touche 1 the official minimum 
and an advance of the Bank of gagiaud rate 
appeared imminent, the monetary outlook 
has rapidly changed.

The Season » Pride.
For Island wear, boating, and all outdoor 

sports there is no cap in more 
general use than the ■ striped 
flannel cap. It is very becoming 
to all faces t and all ages, ladies’ 
and gentlenjien alike. Boys and 
girls look eqpully smart, and tree 
tiny little children toddling 1» She

from 50c. :

Ç. J. Smith, Ottawa, is at the Queen’s.
J%mes Robinson, Quebec, is at the Palmer.
W. E. Scott, London. Eng., is at the Rossin.
Charles Rice, Chicago, is a guest at the Palmer.
William F. Barry, Boston, is registered at the 

Palmer.
James N. Bowman, Council Bluffs, la, is a 

guest at the Rossin.
EL E. Jameson, Boston, is stopping at the

John Robertson, D.D.S., Ottawa, is registered 
at the Walker House.

J. H. LavaUey, Orillia, is a guest at the Walker 
House.

B. McDonald, Winnipeg, is s guest at the 
Walker House.

E. H Davie, Montreal, is stopping et the 
Queen’s.

Digby Grimston, t 
rivals at the Queen’s.

But he sent one ol his
X

X Senator O’Dell Dead.
Halifax, N.8., July 26.—(Senator O’Dell 

died to-night of apoplexy after a brief ill- avTo Die at Daybreak.
Paris, July 26.—The execution of young 

Berlaud and his companion, Dore, for the 
Courbevoie nmi.der has been set for 5 o’clock 
Monday morning. The mother of Berlaud. 
also under death sentence, has been granted 
a reprieve.

DEATHS.
ARBUTHNOT—At 24 Park-road. Toronto, on 

Saturday, July 25, 1891, Duncan Stuart, only son 
of John and Louie Arbuthnot, aged 1 year and 17 
days. a.

Funeral Monday, July 27, at 
Pleasant Cemetery.

LAIDL A W—On ; Sunday, 28th last., at 76 
O'Hara-avenue, infant son of Jamee Laidlaw, 
aged 8 weeks.

Funeral private.
VON ZUBEN-On July 86, Emu, youngest son 

of Jacob and Caroline Von Zuben.
Funeral from his father's residence, 40 Neleoe- 

stvwt. to St. Michael’s Cemetery Honda* JqlJ 
,37. at 8 o'clock.

plain White,
Nav$ and tight Blue

SSÎS&.
Black aud Bine. YellSr Md Bku*. j. 
White and Red.

and only StHwetum.
Melville & Richardson. Toronto General fiteam- 

sdip Agency, 28 Adelaide-st eet east, report .he

-hots rs M^vrM
Mr. A Johnston, Dr. W. H. Broughton, Mrs. Doug
las, Mr. Ô. Ruddington, Mrs. Ruodington, Miss 
Eliza Ruddington, Mrs. M. Rose, Miss Rose, Mrs. 
Clarté, Miss Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Pearson, Mr. 
j!B. Edgar, Miss Edgar, Mr. Cochrane, Master 
C. B Cochrane. Dr. Anderson, Joseph Powell, 
Miss Powell, J. B. Sanderson John Russell. Miss 
Hutchings.

3 p.m., to Mount
A Famine Averted.

^Calcutta, July 26.—Rains have fallen in 
north went India, averting the famine that 
was feared.

Cornwall, te among the ar-
/X

tfMungo.
The finest 5 cent cigar extant Millions 

sold V)tt“»llT. a Dnvis 6 §ea*
cause A \
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cipme outfits 1 f V > jCflSILETON VILLHE BURNED.A FARMERS  ̂RFUR AT TRUST.

The Grangers* Alliance Proposes to 
ner** the Crop*/

T7 •* cor
J. Tait and R. J. Fleming? These be three 
strange bedfellows, gentle reader!

Can the stone-thrower, the cures framer

frhe Principal Business Establishments in
_________________________________________ _ i#=H

Friendly Traffic Arrangement Wj Re price of wheat will be forced up to an un-,, village is totally destroyed. ^e loraes: 
the Immediate Outcome of Negotia- F Morley Bonter, baker, loss on building 11500,
tlons—The Grand Trunk Board Die- P“Th,etdleII^^QlTai 500,000,00Q bushels of insurance «750; R R. Pbilp, hardware store, 
casses tJie situation With Ar. McIntyre. wheBt_ and b to hold back the great- lose «2000, small insurance; James F.

London, July 3S.-Canadian Faciflc and orp4rtot a,te Untu hunger compels the con- Laherty, hotel, total loss, insared, H. P. 
Grand Trunk stocks are buoyant on account ot tbe world to pay the enormous Goulds, bnek block, loss on building «TO00,
of tbe rumored objects of the visite of Messrs- ice demeoded. Circulars have already on stock «8000, small S/?'^
Van florae and Depew. It is now believed £Un issued by tbe Alliance to 400,000 far- nock’s store in Gould block total toes, small 
that an aftual fusion of the two roads is me„ ,inCe the beginning of the month, and insurance; John Robinson, boots and shoes, 
practicable, although it is generally thought ^ ^ more wlll fa, *,nt out this week. Be- loes «1000. no insurance; M. J. Doyto^ imp^
that a friendly traffic arrangement will be fore the month is out over 1.000,000 of these ^uSn^^w^hip clîriN Office G&.W.
arrived at, provided the Grand Trank adopte have been «own broadcast over to|egpapjl office and all valuable books and
a pacific attitude to the C.P.R. The &.T.VL. ^ 4 • . V papers belonging td township and postoffice,
board met yesterday and fuilyt4lscu«»d tbe ^ Adyance In Pries Predicted. Total loss «85,01®.
situation with Mr. Duncan McIntyre in vie The Alliance leaders have before this 
ot Sir Henry Tyler’s visit to Canada. | dmied ^ they were trying to form a=

Wheat Trust, but their circular is a power
ful refutation of their denials. At the same 
time these Alliance prophets have been 

— . predicting a rise in the price of wheat, and
London, July 26.—A despatch from Ber-1 been advising influential farmers in all 

lin gives an account ot tfc* horrible death of 1 üonI of the country to hold back their 
a baker’s boy in that city this moraingby ^ unta (aU or early winter, in. order to 
being torn to pieces by dogs. The boy, secure the o£ this predicted advance.
Michinski by name, was engaged in deliver- A(ter pr0Ting that tbe wheat crop in the

the I United States is going to be enormous this 
area o?*a house in Edlelbacb-straese, when year, tbe wily Alliance leaders mTe f”inJf 
two bloodhounds, owned by the occupant tbe fact fa their circular that the
of the house, sprang out and attackedbmi. ^ Burope ^ a great failure. It
The boy started to run but was borne down I u elpecied that farmers will listen to tbe 
by tbe savage animals. His screams at- gir(jn that the wheat sharps are singing, 
treated the owier of tbe dog» and other | and make £ew and small shipments until late 
persons to the scene, but before toeir w- 
rivttl tbe body of the boy was literally torn 
to pieces And strewû about the pavemeou

The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.
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vast experience.
That bylaw mint stand. The gang that 

made riot against it and mobbed ^« Mayor 
must be held in check though the militia are 
repaired to master them.

it tm
V 1 rrJH

■on applicationP=Advertising S!

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

« * Owe View ot It.
Tbe World has no sympathy with the riot 

and the rioters in the Queen’s Park yester
day. We trust that an example will be made 
of all who may be convicted of taking part 
in the disturbance. But there is just one 
point that we wish to emphasize, and 
It la this: a large portion of the piople 
ot the eity are annoyed at the# puri
tanical restrictions which hern them In on 
Sunday le this expanding city, and when 
their last privilege was taken from them, 
namely, the amusement they extract 
from heated discussions in the Park, 
they revolted with the result of yesterday. 
They have been denied Sunday street cars, 
they have been denied Sunday barber shdgs, 
Sunday bands playing sacred music have 
been denied them, they cannot get even a 
drink of ginger pop, and generally they have 
been subjected to a host tit unjustifiable re
strictions tha t obtain in no other large city 
in the wide, world, and - in that way 
they ha vu been driven to rioting and 
disorder. The hoodlums were at the bottom 
of the tr oetùe of yesterday, but thousands of 

. reputalfle citioms sympathize with them in 
their , blind effort to get some measure tit 
freedom on Sundays.

V* the aldermen, let the liberal-minded 
clergymen, let the citizens who are well-off 
ar.d do not feel the puritanical restrictions 
complained of put themselves in the places 
lot the poorer people, of those who do feel all 
these restrictions, and then assist in having 
them removed. ,

The World first suggested the bylaw to 
regulate Jumbo Campbell,and it still believes 
in having it enforced, but we also believe 
that it is high time that there was more 
liberty in this town on Sunday and that our 
over-zealous citizens should look about them 
and see if cities which have more freedom on 
Sunday are any worse than Toronto with 
ita disgraceful preaching like that of a week 
ago aad the riot of yesterday.

Toronto is a big town and must have some 
of the freedom of great cities. iAt ns begin 
with Sunday cars.

I Temperance and Masonry.
Editor World: When will people claiming 

the virtue of being temperate learn that 
ourselves that we are thus, or

i- / a *:

* tà ■iEl' STORE|JI> Ç“Tis in
^Grand Lodge wisely rejected the proposition 

of making the abolition of spirituous liquors 
obligatory from the refreshment table,»! pri
vate lodges. Temperance is not total absti
nence. Temperance is the proper nee and 
not the abuse of any of tiie good gifts of 
God. Alcohol is one of those good gifts, 

of the roost useful liquids 
I physician and the scientist. It 

„ three of the most prevalent ele
ments in nature which enter torgelrtato “* 
structures of plants and animals. Those 
mentsare carbon, hydrogen 2*^82»
Pursuant to tbe law of cbemtoal affinity tin» 
combine in certain proportion to formatai

X, «
°*Kvery stomSch*ls Ç^tistiUery or chemical 
laboratory by which various. *“b?*“c?kSd

tion. Decay and death are uep^ary 
to life, but in ‘be procemtifehange no 
energy and no particle of matter are lost 
Such are the plain teachings ofsetonoe.

Masonry is a moral system of exact, rela
tions .and temperance—not total abstinence
_jo ODe of its cardinal virtu68. To introduce
into Masonry, therefore, the restrictive legis
lation of the total rfbstinenoe crank or fana
tic would be unjust, immoral, unmasomc 
and unchristian. If ever there was a true 
Mason, Christ was one. Imagine that ex
alted Being advising or being party to a mea
sure or a law which would make the conver
sion of water into oinoe, or wine, an iUegid 
and criminal act. He stultify Himsein Even 
tbe thought of such a thing is unchristian.
Thoee who assume :o be His followers do Him 
dishonor by clamoring for a law of which 
His (Christ’s) example is a ”p^<üa?5?:
Already in the outside world it has been 
demonstrated that such legislation is a dis
grace to the statute book-of the country- In 
tbe moral as to the physical world actmn 
and reaction are equal and in opposite direc
tions. The reaction has come and the last
tfLŒXS BuïTAhO, «July 26,-Friday afternoon

has any total abstainer got to support his | about 4 O,olocl[ Mr. Charles G. Irish and a 
agitation for the suppression of the liquor this city were fishing from John

Lonsdale’s boat in the Niagara River at Lew- 
fa unable t^Sk of the moral efficacy of I iston nearly under the cables of the dfa- 

that never was applied in his own sub- mantled suspension bridge opoosite Brock s 
mciive experience—he knows only his own monument. Mr. Irish was the first to see a 
Side of the question, and knows very little of buman body, which wss floating in the river 
that. The philosophy of the adverse I at that point. A rope was made fast 
conditions of humanity is to .excite to ltg £eet and it was towed to the dock, 
compassfaon, kindness, sympathy, charity, The wa8 found to be thatof a man ofES ^.Itr^VtotMyV^ ", apparent!  ̂froca'si to« old“

E kout«yreS^ioWn!hha&^
visions to nature. To seek to add to the tem- beeQ to the water tw.o or three weeks; 
cerate principles that Masonry already en- one Ucsd shoe and gray sock: oth 
otos fa like gilding refined gold, painting the fln8 dark wool trousers with white

undershtot^°stri^d outing stortJ^bkM:* cloth

beauteousWeye ôf ‘gfft were filled with a peculiar

wtoch would be needless and nd^uloue ex- ^rk ^rav^ to^nrarjom  ̂Abmo^and

Masonry, like perfection, heeds no addi- I ^ «hor^tw^Foint Abrno ^nd Le^,,

It'fa sufficient for man in the highest ideal eIcenent authority, and it faan important 
State conceivable to this world. The ideal inti because the yacht Mabel, with MaJ 
mason fa the man who fa intellectually, ^yerBOn and a friend aboard, j^bich ûa- 
morally and socially tree-free from pride, appeared July 8, probably foundered near 
prejudice, littleness of soul and living in »° Point Abino. Nothing else whatever was 
atmosphere of that truth which alone oan lound fa the pockets. .
makeman free. Robert UuthberT. The coroner duected that tiie bodydiould

July 26. be sunk at the dock and kept there until
J_________________________ Tuesday to give an opportunity for ldentin-

WILL CROW AMERICAN PIGS. | cation.

Chicago Capitaliste Interested in Setting I Dro_ped from a Balloon and May Die. 
Out an Immense Orchard in California. - Nkw HaviN, July 26.—William McDonald 
San Francisco, Cal., July 26.—Great in- t^k a 200-foot drop from a balloon this af ter- 

terest has been aroused among people to Po- n00n with a parachute. Tbe apparatus failed 
mona Valley by the purchase of 460 acres of to open, and McDonald struck the ground 

Tbfa'm-ocedure fa not fair. It Is iaod, with an. option on 300 more, for the with terrific force. He was picked upmsen-
not!in\he best toterests of the Government pnrpme of pianttog the tfiSwSS.ÎÆ it

itself. In particular it fa not fair to this great fa the worl<t ®;J^ f wholesale fateared that he will not recover. He has
city. For no railway running mto Toronto presenting » «1^ Bv T^tos not regained consciousness.
h.« there ever been a dollar of Dominion fruit dealers to Chicago and St. ix>u>s, | --------- ,----- ----------------------
iiheidv voted since Confederation. But bas made the purchase for 865,000. Large l Blood Will TelL

subsidy millions to build capital will be expended in the irrigation I Q£ courSe it will—that fa if it fa good
Toronto has paid many toüUoM system for land, in dry-houses, and packing blood It WU1 glow in the cheek and tell
railroads everywhere else to Canada. We (or tbe ripened figs. Tbe syndicate will ^ Qf rfect pbjaiCai health. If it does
again call upon the Toronto-members of Par- import 78 000 young fig trees from Syna for I u the complexion is devoid of color, the

. asrœs zgj&SfêsÊsieii
XN; to members and the other members along flga ctm drive alltoreign figs from the home g^erae's Golden Medical Discovery. Bods,

♦lis» linn of the Niagara Central stand as one market. The syndicate reckons that it can pimples^ eruptions, scrofulous sores, sait^bdum

they wiy, they must, succeed. The reward bear[Q I Russia to Becelve Back Her Flags.
I will bfcthe approval of half a million of -------------—--------------------— Paris July 26.—President Carnot has

people,'land the procuring the inestimable No one need t«u-cMera or any intimated that the French Government will
boon within reach, a great ooel railroad tàr Jêntery Ærdial ready for use. It corrects ajl return the flags which were captured by the 
the acepmmodation of this important part of to.ft Si»‘ French troopsdurto| the Crimean war from
raring hi, remarks t, the delegation Crim“ which have since been in tbe

the? Premier appeared to assume that the medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the mar- | Invalides. ________
grant of a Dominion subsidy to the Niagara 
Central to a free gift or bonus of «131,600 to 
the road at the expense of the Dominion. It 
has been conclusively shown on behalf of the 
Niagara Central that before .the Dominion 
subsidy Of *121,600 will be actually paid to 
the company the road must be built to To
ronto and open for business, and to customs 
duties and other Dominion taxes Niagara 
Central Railway money will, before that 
time, have been paid into the Dominion 
treasury, «40,000. Furthermore, after the 
road fa to operation it will yearly contribute 
to the treasury «15.900 and upwards ’customs 
dutiesïm dutiable coal for fuel and other 
imported supplies for the .railroad and other 

" Dominion taxes. In effect, the undertaking, 
through taxes to the Dominion, will pay its 
own subsidy, . „ j

If
; 1 ' I2 KING-ST WESTX

■> ipf COALITION RUMORS.

TO BRICKMAKERSAllegations that Mr. Chaplesu Unsuccess
fully Approached Mr. Laurier.

Montreal, Juiy 36.—A startling rumor to 
circulated in political circles to-day. Tbe 
revelations at Ottawa have made such r“ 
impression upon tbe country that the fall 
tbe Government is considered to be a matter 
of months, perhaps weeks.

It was confidently stated today by several 
well Informed politicians that Mr. Chapleau 
had approached Mr. Laurier and offered to 
form a Coalition Government with tym. 
Mr. Laurier has the written conditions of 
the proposition in his pocket, of which the 
main feature is that Mr. Laurier makes 
his own selections, but gives Mr. Chapleau 
the portfolio of railways. Mr. Laurier bas 
declined to form a coalition, feeling that Mr. 
Chapleau is a bon rien and that at any rate 
the accession of the Liberal party to power 
is inevitable and in no way depends upon the 
favor of any section of tbe Conservative 
party. ____ __

TORN BX BOGS.=( i
Attack andST Two Bloodhounds Savagely 

Kill a Boy.
V t ;

A SBSS
on the Continent. We desire 
to enter Into business rela
tions wltn a first-class brick- 
maker with a view to the 
establishment and operation 
of a brickyard, to be run by a 
person, firm or company. If a
SSSff V conŒraSil
amount of stock Ih the con- * 
cern. »
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M
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sstill l •»* J l1’ ,i K L BELLAMY LAND CO.
36 King East. Toronto.

V»i
! to the season.

Bxtracte From tbe Circular.
The circular, which was issued by the 

Alliance’s press bureau and i» au official
Pleasant Punishment for the Coldstream | JTharaerttl m»tto'Audition of

, Guards that all time-expired men belonging tbe flnal report of 1884 Erie, Pa., July 23.-The trial of Kev.

iateiaSs ssfflsrat”*‘,ss«sTS
tor tbeir^ntfü5.üb^rd?natoeconduct. ""The home consumption has increased by the Rev. Sutherland btiS up Rev. John

-------------- I with the population and u certainly over Donabue itbe presiding elder, as a moral
1TH1SKT AT 1UN ALTAR 1350,000:000 bushels, probably 360,000,000, moueter wbose gallantries had driven hue-

--------  which leaves us 140,000,000 for export. bands to suicide and the insane asylum, and
A British Bridegroom Ftoed for Drinking "During tbe last 10 years we exported 1J7,- bad mined many homes. Rev. Sutherland 

la church. 000,000 yearly to average, of which iturope then ^k the stand to his own defence, and
, t i who received 107,000,000 und the West Indies and ad,niUr*l that he had sent out tbe circulars
London, July 26. A br?d®gl?° , . South America 20,000,000. ‘ and did it without malice, but with the uur-

SIABUEO WITH. AN AWL. r fa-ank whisky from a pocket flask white "This year we may have 13,000,000 more page o£ raiding the public and thechur<4i of
--------  standing with bis bride at the alter in Bir-4-fa spare, which, however, will go to South fjonabue’s presence. The ease turned on the

A Sensational Case Reported from Corn- . ChQr(m Hertfordsbire, was to-day America on account of the reciprocity obacent[y o£ the circulars, aud the jury fa
wall Island. fined 85 and costa. He fa Charles Clarke, treaties, and Europe will receive tbe average wrrstij„g with this question to-night.

Cornwall, July 26.-John and Nicholas Just as the officiating clergyman was tying quantity of about iOT.OxmO bushefaau :One of tbe circulars on evidence wsstoe

Lr —
Cornwall Island, and bave been on tbesrory Mr8 c.’s^future. The Crop Must Be "Cornered.” of the casé,
best of terms. John and Nicholas were repair- Tbe clergyman expostulated, but the cere- "This would make both ends meet there if 
toga canoe the other day, when Nicholas moDy was finished and then “l® Europe bad a good average cropfhut EuropeXrn° tel erwMTNi/h^M prosecuted the profanerofthe church. L^t a goodXop; fa f£t it ha, th. worst

get the articles he was refused, and a wordy shutting the Stable-door Somewhat Date. CTOp failure of the century, 
war followed. Words led to blows, and be- London, July 26.—Lord George Hamilton, "That the crop disaster fa not local or 
tween Nicholas and bis wife—or at least the j.irgt Lord of the Admiralty, m the House of moderate or exaggerated can be clearly 
woman who lives with him, as he said in Q0B ^ made a statement, the sub- men by the action ot the different Govern-
court she was not his wife—John got rougbiy j~ which mAnts
handled. John’s wife then appeared on the stance ofwhich was appointed a commission to investi
gue and began to help her husband, when burst on toriH. M. S. CordeUa, u* caoieu reported wheat
aws.’ssas'-js.xaus! [sarjst—'**"—""

A sst «ÏÏWÏJ!hold of him beat him unmercifully and threw gated that accident reco manufac- move as to view of tbe situation prices
him on a boat, where his side struck J-.be iron more guns of that design should be manul JJJSJd’never be lower ; but even It one-half or 
oar-lock, breaking a couple of bis ribs. After tured. .. . . G _e Hamil- more of tbe farmers should be persuaded by
coming to, John got sonl,eo-?6.to."w ^ .^^‘ i^ra^ce^nts to bave «3 guns the argumentent railroad and elevator men
Cornwall aud he proceeded to the office of ton, had toademrangeman reDlaced by I ^ ruab tbeir wheat into the market tbe re-
Police Magistrate Bethune, and swore outs of that pattein p<aC ^ B0lt would be tbe same, for if a considerable
warrant for the arrest.of bis Brother Nicholas, guns of a more improved make. number of those who are in the habit of
wh0 w“ arre3t6d-________________ Destitute Allen, in England. marketing early hold back a little while the

DEMOLISHED TUB LAUNCH. LONDON, July 28.—At a crowded meeting ™fa^2nent^“cd tbe effect would be the
here last night, at which the Bishop of Bed- igaiûe aa if do wheat had been brought in at 
ford presided, resolutions were adopted pro- alL .

^ttoe government teke measures to pre" duced to ma.ket their product in both^te at

The Young Prince of Naples. | products late in a year like this reetdre»
London, July 26—The Prince of Napto, I hast 8bowrenouzb»ympatby vnth

eldest son of tbe King of Italy, has been | the SDecujator to come to bis rescue.” 
visiting Queen Victoria at ^Osborne. Most 
cordial meetings have taken place between

f All denominations united to the chorus of 
congratulations which Rev. William Patter
son and tbe people under hfa pastorate re
ceived. It was noted by several of the 
speakers that the progress of Presbyterianism 
had been coincident with the progress of 
Toronto. Notable was the patriotic and 
Protestant speech of Mr. William Johnston 
M.P. for South Belfast, a verbatim report of 
whicb-was given to yesterday’s World. The 
other ministers and gentlemen taking part in 
the proceedings were Rev. Drs. Parsons, Mo- 
Tavish, McLaren,.Gregg, Mr. T. A. Lytle, 
chairman of_Jhe building committee, who 
presided; Mr. James Alison, treasurer; -Rev. 
G. J. Bishop. Rev. 8. 8. Bates, Rev. J. A. 
Macdon aid.

COOKE'S CHURCH.

The Ceraer-stone Well and Truly Laid— 
Congratulations Galore.

The Sunday World contained a column re
port of the cozner-stone laying bt the new 
and enlarged Cooke’s Presbyterian Church, 
at the corner of Queen and Mutual-streets. 
Seeing that the history of tbe church and au 
archltectual description of the new edifice 
(of which theubovefa a cut, made expressly 
for The World) were given to this ' journal 
Saturday it only remains to add that the 
stone was well and truly laid bp Mr. Robert 
Kilgour, who subscribed «1000; that there 
was no hitch in any of the proceedings, and 
that the speech-making was above the 
average in quality aud certainly to quantity.

mutinous troops. DR. OWEN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS
Avwi Spinel Appliances, j
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• Patented In Canada Deo. 17.1887.

kISSSkss
Diseases caused by Isdiscretloo, Ac.

IS IT RXERSONT

A Partly Decomposed. Body Picked Up at 
Lewiston.

I X AThe Subsidy for the Niagara Central.
The Ottawa Government fa still reluctant 

to grant subsidies to railways this session. 
This we gather from tiie remarks of tbe Pre
mier on Friday last to the influential delega
tion that waited on him and Hon. Mr. Bo well 
to urge the granting of the Government sub
sidy for the Niagara Central Railway to To
ronto this session. At the same time he re
peated the assurance that the policy of the 

* / Government regarding subsidies for railways
was unchanged and this subsidy among others 
would be granted next session. Mr. Bowel 1 
renewed tbe excuse for this course, the re
duction of the revenue «2,000,000 by removal 
of the sugar duties.

Yet this very session the Government has 
Induced the House to grant a thumping sub
sidy to the Hudson Bay Railway, a road to 
be built where, according to evidence, there 
is no white population to speak of. The 
character of a colonization railroad, assigned 
as the ground for the subsidy, has no weight 
to support ed pushing it through this session, 
because there fa eqo

i
I

Thil is the Latest sad Ores test improvement 
ever made and ii superior to all mhere.Everybuvw

to the bodr. If you wlifraamlne tbto Mt you toU
STÆÆgyîSfiS

toted Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.
The Owen Electric Belt Co.

• 71 KING 8T. WERT, TORONTO
a a PATTERSON, Mgr. lor Can.

A PASS TO MEAVKN At A BRIBE.
PrisonerHe

Novel Proposal of a Young 
Claiming Boyal Blood.

BufTALO, N.Y., July 25.—Claiming rela
tionship to the Prince of Wales and the 
ownership of lauds to Pennsylvania, nobby 
young John D. Clarke has been arrested to 
this city charged with various small for
geries. Philadelphia, he said, was bis home 
and Pittsburg the resideuce of his richest 
uncle. Incidentally youug Clarke offered 
Police Justice King “two free passes to Hea
ven” if he would let him go. Clark is evi
dently insane.

AN ODD SORT OP A STRIKE

Bricklayers Stop Work Because of a *6- 
Year-Old .Apprentice.

Wilmington, Del., July26—Eleven brick
layers to the employ of A. 8. Reed ft Brother 
—six of them on tbe new postofflee and five 
on the new car station of the Wilmington 
City Railway—have quit work. The trouble 
grew out of the Reed*t detormihation to 
teacn their brother, who is 29 years old, 
Bricklaying. The rules of the organization 
stipulate that an apprentice must not be leas 
than 15 years of age nor more than 21. The 
objectionable 29-year-old apprentice was put 
to work on the "new oostoffice building de
spite the protests of the union men.

ê

s. .

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

x1

____ enough good vacant land to
the Northwest aldpg existing railways for 

for years to come. Mark
___________ _ id adjacent to Toronto,
Hamilton, St. Catharines and other towns 
•long the route of the Niagara Central fa a 
present live, active population of half a 
million, who want,and have told the Govern
ment so, through their representative» to 
Parliamenttind otherwise, to have the sub
sidy for the Niagara Central voted this 
sion. Railway bonds will be sold and con
struction commenced as soon as this fa done. 
But this reasonable and moderate request,we 
are told, can stand over until 1892. We speak 
plainly. This procedure fa not fair.

ask poh " «
the wants of settle 
the contrast. In BOECKH ’SA Chilian Torpedo Cruiser Blows Up a 

U.S. Steam Launch.
New York, July 26.—A letter dated Gallo, 

Peru, June 24* states that a steam launch be
longing to the U.S.8. Pensacola was blown 
up in the harbor of Arica by the Chilian 
torpedo cruiser Condell and every man on 
board^six in number, was killed. The at
tack took place on the evening of J une L 
The Condell is one of Balmacedÿp cruisers 
from the port of Santiago and was on the 
lookout for the ships of the insurgents. 
She stole into the harbor of Arica 
about 7 p.m. There was a heavy tog and 
objects at a distance of 100 yards could 
be discerned with distinctness. The steam 
launch had left the Pensacola on the rpgular 
evening trip to the shorts and was making 
her way slowly when suddenly those on the 
man-of-war saw the little boat lifted com
pletely out of the/water as if a subterra 
monster bad risen up under the launch 
tossed it into the air. There was a dull echo 
of a half-smothered explosion and then 
wreckage was scattered in every direction. 
Not a sound of human voice was heard. The 
search J light of the Pensacola was 
brought into play and at the same in
stant orders were given to lower the 
boats. J The Condell was discovered 
only a short distance “away. The Chilian 
cruiser had mistaken the launch for an in
surgent boat and had used a torpedo with 
deadly effect. There was intense excitement 
aboard both vessels for the next 20 minutes. 
Signalling continued between the man-of-war 
aud tbe5*orpedo boat for some time,and when 
the situation of affairs became known on the 
Condell, her commander dipped his 
colors and sent his chief officer
aboard the Pensacola. It then became 
known that the explosion of the torpedo was 
a stupid blunder on the part of the cruiser. 
Such apologies as could be offered were made, 
but the feeling among the comrades of the 
dead sailors was very bitter. The bodies were 
not recovered. The Pensacola proceeded tç 
Iquique.

Amake.ïwhlch Is always reliable. 

For Sa!» by all leading retail trade.

notice

NEW TRAIN SERVICE
No. 1 G.T. R. eastbound'throsgh mail train, 

leaving Unieo Station at 6.65 am. and ths 
Don at 7.13 a.m., for Kingston, Montreal 
and other pointe, now etope at

BEZjIjAMT

BLOWN TO ATOMS.

•'Tip** Corey’s Torpedo Works at Petrolea 
Demolished by a» Explosion.

Petrolea, Ont., July 26.—“Tip" Corey’s 
torpedo works are, completely blown to 
atoms. There were four men working at 
tjie works and one of them noticed the agita
tor leaking and gave the alarm, and before 
they got very far away the explosion oc
curred. The men had a close call. It is won
derful how they escaped. All around the 
works buildings and derricks Were blown to 
pieces. ____________________

it
Besult of the Trust.

The figures touching upon the crops of 
bee Queen and the young Prince, who has I and Europe are based upon of-
whn invited to visit Her Majesty next week, fiQjal ^timat*» derived from the Agricultu-
wffi b^conferredriipon him. ral Department The present priceofwheat

_________- is so low that it seems highly probable the
Swindling to High Places. farmers will keep back their wheat for a

. Paris, July 26.—Robin Denis, one of the \|£eat Trust will thus not only affect
directors of tbe Comtoir de Bons d’Escompte, tbe farmers themselves but will pash up the
h»« been arrested on a charge of swindling, price of flour the world over, and make nas been arresteu ou g ~ | f^-ir £elt £rom San Francisco to St Peters

burg.

not!i- .

at 7.35 a.m. Parties desirous of «seing the 
company's estates can now leave at above 
tune and return by fast train, reaching Tor
onto at 10 a.m. and have I hour and 50 
minutes at; Bellamy. Announcements of 
additional train service will be made from 
time to time.<■ <■ William Hurts Hi* Foot.

Berlin. Juif 25.—Emperor William tele- 
60 severely

Bellamy
86 KING-STREET EAST.

A Nationalist Plan.
A proposal, which would obtain favor with 
__ the opponents of Nationalists contemplates 

the placing of a supply sufficient.for each family 
of nature'» great dyspepsia specific and Wood 
purifier, B.B.B.. in every home in the land. Th» 
benefit» of »uch a boon te the people would be 
incalculable.

captain scBMivrs Cash. >6846graphs that his right ankle was _____
hurt by the accident which befell him Thurs- ^ Executed, Because He Did Not Profit 
day that he will require to use his foot spar- ^ by His Treachery. ^
ingly for borne time. The E™P®f^vgT Petersburg, July 26.—It was reported

Æ ^ -- » hLrrnam^Aug. 17 and will command the cavalry man- Schmidt bad been condemned and executed 
oeuvres near Bromberg. Afterwards he will iu Mcret £or selling the plane of the defences 
proceed for Metz and conduct a military | Qf cronstadt.
survey of Upper Alsace. T.heaSf.b® 'It fa now officially announced that Captain 
manœuvre»"^herel*Th^Empero* Ju*not[ Schmidt has just been aenteneed to banish- 

however, as heretofore be 'a guest of the ment to Siberia. s
Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, who espoused This leniency, it is explained, is due to the 
the cause of Bismarck and loses no chance Government had obtained proof
to adversely criticize the Emperor. | tbat Capt Schmidt had fallen into the hands

of a few usurers who induced him to sell the
Tbs banner route. Only H Torontoto I w^tuT^-

ms Chy 2Quickesttand'best route from Canada fortunate captain, as he retained the bribe 
relhe ^wesn The only line running the Palace given by the foreign power which eventually 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit, obtained possession of the plana,-and then 
Finest Sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask ^trayed Schmidt for a reward to the Rus-
LKTSi SSe* jW&SK Æ2 I — 6overumeut.
Finger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street /east, To
ronto.

even

PINS, 2.-"% :=

a
REGISTERED.

Win Not Be Shocked.
New York, July 26.—There will be no 

killing at Sing Sing next week. Assistant 
District Attorney McIntyre said this morn
ing that in the case of Fanning v. Mannard 
the men sentenced to be executed during the 
week beginning July 27, notices of appeal 
have been given and this would act as a stay. 
Tbe cases will be taken to the Court of 
Appeals and will probably not be reached 
before October or November.

PINS, f

4
REGISTERED.

V PINS,• 6 ket. Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Baud Concerta, I pickle's AntjrConsumptive Syrup, a medicine of

«ssEBüser--*- ssssBesffsJBgs
Clarence 8q. 1 ---------------------------------

i; REGISTERED.

The word Fins denotes a particular size 
and quality of onr El Padre brand. Ex
ceptionally fine. Try them-

Wabash Line.

:Mining News.
Mining experts note that cholera never attacks 

the bowels of the earth, but humanity In general 
flod it necessary to use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
WtidlStrawberry for bowel complainte,dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. it is a sure cure.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New Yorit via / 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.1U a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Band
Q.O.R.

Dale. Time

S-DAVIS&SQHS, MONTREALKG.M *02 Yonge-Stréet.
Toi, n/i park | No matter when you visit this store it fa

sBIïEhHÇsIs:
Clarence-sq. ago offer tempting inducements ^ P®°P{® 
Queen’s Park in need of drygoods of any kind. If readers 
High Park of The World have not been there, rec^Rly 

% I they should at once visit McKendry a. 246

AUGUST CONCERTS.
Afternoon R.G.

Q. O.R,
R. G.
Q.O.R

Mr, John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce. 
Toronto, writes: “Haying auffem^fo^^over

The Sunday World J numerous remedies with bot little
Is issued at 8 p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and effect> x Waa at last advised to give Northrop <fc 
is deUvered in any part of the city or mailed to Lyman's Vegetable Discovery atrial. lanao StataitetlaTiS Five cents a gom

ad« send in your names.
_________________ _________ I Public Attention.

IS there anything more annoying than having Public attention to called to the fact that 
your corn stepped upon? Is by improved methods of manufacturing the
more delightful than gettmk r‘d ditfeiént materiafa.the whole being carefully
wayACom Cure will do to Try it aud be con ded iu the’Empire Baking Powder,
vmceo. i a re^j|y gÜOd article can be sold at a moderate

price 'l*U„ Vmnlra iai mD/fa Wx7 iilllis

LABATT’S NEW BRANDEvening 
Evening 

. Afternoon 
Z Evening 

Evening 
• Evening

Whirled to the Maeletrqm.
Buffalo, July 26.—A dispatch from 

Lewiston .late this afternoon says that the 
body of a man about 35 years old and badly 
cut up was found iu the whirlpool rapids to
day The corpse was evidently to the water 
two weeks. Coroner Cornell has charge of 
tbe body. __________________

ALE. ALE, ALEX
.O.R 
.O.R 

Afternoon Q.O.R

The Honored Dead.
The funeral of Mrs. Joseph Sheard, widow 

of the late Joseph Sheard, who was mayor of 
this city in 1871 and 1872, took pl»ce on Sat-, 
urday afternoon. She was laid-ill St. James 
Cemetery beside her husband, whem she out
lived by some niner years. The funeral was 
largely attended. The fierai offerings were 
tasteful and rich, consisting of two wreaths, 
one from the children and the other from the 
grandchildren of the deceased, a pillow, and 
a profusion of cut flowers. The principal 
mourners were Matthew, Thomas and Dr. 
Charles Sheard, resident in this city, Henr 
Sheard, Stratford, and George and Josepl 
Sheard, farmers in the county of Peel, all 
sons of the deceased. Mrs. Irving, a daugh- 
ter, lives at 446 Sherbourne-etreet

Mrs. Sheard was born about 77 years ago 
in Yorkshire, England, and came to this 
country in her sixteenth year. Married to 
Joseph Sheard in 1834 it is a remarkable fact 
that from that date until her death, a period 
of 56 years, she never slept outside her own 
house. Standing in McGill-street, in the 
most populous portion of the city, surround
ed by a never-ending march.of improvement, 
the Sheard homestead, so many changes has 
it outlived during the last half cenury, 
almost deserves to rank as historic. A close 
fence shuts it out from tbe street and pre
vents it being much noticed. Here Mrs. 
Sheard reared her children and saw them 
happily married and settled in life, and as 
one after another left the old home and her 
husband passed away, she tÿû continued to 
live her quiet and uneventful life in the old 
spot, ___________________

Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists,
**We would direct attention to Northrop 

* Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
nerfect satisfaction to our numerous customers.

tnown
country.

1 We have <m band and fully matured a large sup
ply af LABATT'S EXTRA STOCK ALK In pints 
and quarts, which we offer to the public and the 
trade at very close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt. English and 
Bavarian hope used in every brew and 6 equal. It 
not superior, to any imported ales.

See that every bottle is labelled “Labatt’s Extra 
Stock.”

Can be obtained from aU Wine Merchants and 
at first-clasa hotels generally.

Imperial Federation
of Dr i™erVÊxtiMtro'fnw^d0Strawtorey, “the I 1 Work was commenced at the drill shed 

unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera morbus, rite at 7 o’clock Saturday morning. 
coiï’,n3£ntïam S “ » Empira Work will be commenced on the crema-
Wild strawberry never &ils. tory in tbe East End to-day.
Wild straw------r--------  — ■ - a’vacant lot 204x264 feet on Victona-

Y«, Canada Can Dolt. avonuew&s sold by Oliver, Coate & Co. to
Drown all the mineral water^in Yankee- Nicholas Garland for $625. 

dom out of sight, with St. Leon. Just as the 1 ’ ciboiacarried tbe employes of Christie,
stars are lost to sight in the bright halo of |vBrown & Co., biscuit manufacturer^ on 
the morning sun, so the great Canadian St. tbeir annual excursion to Niagara halls 
Leon Mineral Water outshines all. JW"*- Saturday. /
Mayor Thompson, Lawrence, Mass., wires The employes of The Mail jobbing depart- 
repeat Jane shipments, great demand for St. picnicked at Lome Park Saturday
Leon; also large, orders to attemoon.
Dublin, Ireland, besides tbe great increase ^ Tor(mto and Hamiiton printers’ com- 
lqcaUy. _______________ btoed picnic at the latter place on Saturday
sThe ^i^UOtoMrwrlt«™“weVhaveeT^ crowded^hough"many

àgp^S^^ti X W^ett.^üntnbM=ç-dem-ed Alffi

rr1 ssffisssss. ffwsjSJ

Toronto Brewing Ale *1.10 Per Don Qts. fads, were taken to beadquartera charged 
On account of,th=t .dvanremade ^picking up^coupl^o, ban

S31 'SSteXL r• “r.Tis asWSMf
Dopular brands (Toronto Brewing) to sell at highway robbery. He is acci^ed of
|l. 10 per dozen quarts. All other al* *1.30 knocfang down John McDonsid, a Sarrna 
per dozen. William Mara, 282 Queen-street farmer and relieving him of hfa money, 
west. Telephone 713. | The! superintendent Jot the Necropolis in-

Tha Grand Trunk System.

■hTm^stemMl ®Surt“fto fô™t irregular indSft 

tonic, purifier, renovator and strengthener awl Tims, a delivery man employed by
good as Burdock Blood Bitters. A weak system Swfag Laundry, was quite seriously hurt 
can be buUt up by BB.B. I giturday afternàin. It appears that hfa

Made from Pure Pearl Barley. I horse became frightened at the-tieam^ roiler

ssssïTrwSS.aSi.’SJ»-- - --11
Co. | Monti o&i* —

Will
A CautuilM Favorise.

Tbe season of green fruits and summer drink* 
is tbe time when the worst forms of cholera

SîSra rehabie1 remedy°f *
-X Reflection» on the Fray.

The riot was just what was needed to 
"ratify the bylaw passed last week by the 
City Council That bylaw must stand now, 
for it it falls the hoodlums will fancy they 
felled-lt and riots will come into frequent 
use.

In tbat great human mass there were 
thousands of good-enough people, 
drawn thither purely, through curiosity, but 
those who pushed and surges! about, cursing 
tbe police, throwing brickbats and clamor
ing for free speech were the worst sort of 

‘, common roughs. They belong to that class 
which has a constitutional" fear of and an 
bereditarrflffht with the law, consequently 
a spite against tbe police, as representatives
of lam. -

Does that bylaw interfere wtth free speech? 
Is it inimical to the interests of temperance 
—a blow at religion? Consider that mob

The Empire fa made by Ellis &
nts a 

test.

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
bv worms. Mother Graves' Worm Ex terminator 
gives relief by removing the cause G ve it a trial 

■.nd be convinced.

Worms cause feveriehnee, moaning aad rest
lessness during sleep. Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator fa pleasant, sure and effectuai. If 
your druggist has none to Stock get him to pro
cure it for you.______________________

Blazers, white flannel coats, light summer coat* 
and vests beat English make. Treble's, 88 King- 
street west.

colliery, at 8 this morning, whereby James
Bradley and William Griffith are dangerous- Health, Happiness and Prosperity.

m? irtss jsrawr*® AisaisgÿWK» »
BS- ™ -™- w Stunts fis ~ as* jaaafraraaunused airway with a naked light, py dam and removiag bad blood excels the use of B.B.B., 
age was done to the mine._______ the best blood purifier known.

JAMES GOOD & CO. .*■3»
pound tin. Housekeepers are invited SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO.

Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock.
i i

»
who were

Our business Is to colled 
all kinds of accounts and 
claims In Canada and tin 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

Estahllehed Since 1889
Special arrangements 

made for the collection of 
professional a» 

Aak-for partlcu-

NEW WORLD

/

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys ail Idnda of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cneap and effec
tual remedy within reach?.

Died From an Overdose of Morphtné.
Hillsboro, July 26.—An accident at- 

tended with the most fatal results occurred 
au Men. ed I here. A little child age* three years,

on diseases peculiar to man. Bemw*IM,mçan Tbe parente are distracted,
from observation, on receipt of 10^in stamps,
Address M. V. Lubon to Front^st. dPL Toronto , what’s the Beaaoa f

Joseph Rusab, Percy, writes: "I was induced to^exSTe
to % vr. Tbomaa’ Eclectrm Od tor a frfat, ovef-titertion, impure
which troubled, me for three or four yeans and I chUl.br. Fowler's Wild Straw-
found Jfc the best article I ever tned. It has bee . . ^ in^nhiA and prompt cure for all
a great blessing to me._________ ____ | 5oWi complaints from whatever cause.

I

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD rents or
counts.
Ian.

Hazeltos's Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight. Loss of Ambition. Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Sight Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Skwptessaes, Excessive Indus-1 
pence, ete., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. JM 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 3U8j 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. ______

and frame your answer.
Has preaching become so popular that the 

thug will murder the man who in- 
with the open air pastor? Has it 

come to- this that a great multitude of row
dies with half-burnt cigars or a plug of black
strap cheating tobacco iu their mouths 
will defy the law, brave arrest, 

and commit as- 
'.K saultsltfipon the police, to preserve 

to them the precious solace imparted by the 
park preacher? Or does the man who yells 
for free speech and curses the cops, inad
vertently allowing tobacco juice to escape 
and run in "fragrant rivulets through the 
stubble oh his chin-doee ha champion the 
preacher o<fa it the great temperance 
.Lot he espouses, the cause that is so dear to

COLLECTORbom mon 
terfer 87 KING-STREET EAST. 

Telephone <318 *

ywiiü
Bowels, &c. Are just what ere required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price *2 per Bottla 
or 3 for «5. LYMAN BROS., Whole-tie 
Agents, and the St. Louie Medical Co, T» 
rente.

WIU Try It Again. I Gored by a Bull.
Christiania, July 25.-The Emperor 8juCIesaLLI Juiy aj—WUlimm Kin-

nourfabment It Dyer’s improved foqd for In- island of Garfao m the Baltic Sea preparing ^ wag y£rigbt£ui|y inangled and bruised 
fants he used. Itfa made from pure pearl bar- for another whale hunt _ I and. the clothing badly torn. Tbe deceased
toy easily digested aud higuiy uutritiou^-'JS ~ ~ . olb. was about 80 years old, and le»vaa four sonsîar%uS«ihT»ft. W. A. Dyer « " ' '• - ^ylaud two daughter,

Co., Montreal i

DOCTOR GULL'Sthreateii murder

a«rfi*waF£Si3!*’
308 Yonge-st., Toronto. 

Mention World ____ _
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Heowi S Go’swon, Chmflla 2, Roi» S. Time 1.49X.

Si sa LMtî&ïs**~
Fourth race, IX mUee-Iorenzo won. Ba

ver Lake 3, Nina Archer 3, Time 1.63X- 
Fifth race, SU ferlonge-Roseola won, 

Corinne 8, Dolly Noble» 8. Time 1.00J*. .
Sixth race. 1 mile and 70 yard»—Aloha 

won, Fayette 2, fcd 3. Time 1.44U.
Seventh race, 5 (urlongs—Roi D Or won, 

Borealis 2, Spalding 3. Time LOI*.

Beavers won their fourth straight from the 
Dauntless on Saturday in St. Michael’s 
College grounds. The features Were Mo- 
Carry's great drive for a borne run, a splen
did catch by Stevenson and the Balding of 
Myers and Wilcox. Humphrey 
while sliding to second base and was replaced 
in the box by MoOarry. Friend received a 
bad cut on the head while sliding for the 
plate. Whelan took his place in right field. 
The score:

TEH BOWLED FOB PRIZES.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1ST

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1ST
A'fllnsmr park's svccKsarvi.

= ; ;F TO UM NAM KMT'
W

182 AND 184 YONGE-ST.I
Mr. George Hlggar Captures the Singles 

ana Messrs. . Halloa and Williamson 
the Doubles—The Prises Presented- 
Profeeslownl Bmtehall-SSaay Saturday 

Struggles - Hercules First

We have made special preparations for

TO-DAY (FRIDAY)MR Last Day at Detroit.
li, July 25.—This was the closing 11 A.1^1. AND 9 P.M.Dxtho

day of tbeVimmer meeting of the Detroit 
Driving dub. The weather and track were 
all right. The attendanee waa 8000. The 
driver of St. Bÿmo, the favorite In the first 
race,fell off his sulky in the first heat, just at 
the first turn and the horse ran the mile out 
A rank decision of the judges in the third 
heat lost Diamond the race. Diamond had 
half a length to the good as he went under 
the wire, but the judges claimed to have 
seen Aline finish a head In front Sum
maries:

bsa vase. *: DAVNTLS86. K. H

SchnijAi'lfm î 3 » î ? wîütWy,ïb 0 t 
Chamber.. If. I l u e I Lyooi,c. ...
S!»acp ! VIÏ o° id!»1:::

1110 Fleming, cf.
iwsSoxTeû
Friend, rf.., • 1 
McGlone, p. I 1 
Whelan, rf.. • 0

Our well-knownDiamond
Over the Hurtrivs-Crtcliet, Lacrosse DR. W. H. GRAHAM0.

TWO FREE SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAINS
^ TO •

BELLAMY 1 RETURN

3 5
Si BARGAIN DAY1o 2

?*•if and General __ i,
flrospect Park's howling tournament Is 

completed and it was agreat succcees. Many 
eciehtiflc trundlers of the polished baU have 
been located, whose career on the green 
hereafter will be watched with keen add 
critical eyes. Stuart Morrison’s Victoria 
rink won the contest finished on Friday.

The unique competition ia the double* 
brought good results and a victory for the 
Oahi* pair, Messrs. Williamson and Dalton, 
Ueroes,ln many a curling contest of yore, 

iboi. George C. Bigger of the Victoria club, 
brother of W. H. Biggar.M.L.A., winner of 
the Niagara tournament last year, was 
-the last to remain m the singles and takes 
the two pair of prize bowls. Mr. Btggar is & 
master of the art of lawn bowling and his 
victory was well deserved. He bowls with 
bis left hand and hissouth-paw delivery dur
ing the contest was much admired by the 
large Attendance of spectators.

The prises offered during the tournament 
were eventually won by the different dubs 
as follows: .

I 2 0
* I 1 
1 0

-0 0
198 King-fit. W„ Toronto. Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention to 

SKIN DISEASES 
Ai pimples, ulcers, etc 

PRIVATE DISEASES 
As impotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous de

ar, etc (the result ot youthful folly And ex- 
), gleet and stricture of long standing. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN

2 81 0» t 13
9 0

Û
0

0 V1
In erery department we’re hunting up all 

odd lines and remuants, which we’ll slaughter 1 
the prices of, right and left, to ensure a com- 1 
puisory clearance. During our

l> 8 51
U 0

Total. 18 I4*lli4 1
0 It 24 23 4Total.

.4 S 0 0 a 1 8 0 A—18 

.0 8 0 0 1 1 1 0 1-6
Beaver*.

great Sensational $al*j
30c Cotton Hosiery (fast black) for 10c and 
15c pair, Balbriggan at 10c and 15c, 
Cashmere, 19c and 23c; Boys’ Ribbed 
pair; the 15c, 20o and 25c 
Gloves So and 10c pair to-day, and Black, 
and Taffeta 15c pair; also a small parcel of ton 
colored Gloves; also light colors in 4-buttons 
for 25c, 35c and 50c pair, (usual 50c and SL 
goods) ; Frills, 3><c each ; Ribbons. 2c, Sc and 
Sc yard (wide widths) ; Bash Ribbons, 5c and I 
10c yard (9 inches wide) ; Merino Mendings, ’ 
5c doz. ; Tinsel Dress Trimmings, 5c and 10c

.Two-base bite—Stevenson, Chambers, Harris 2. 
Myers. Home run—McGatVy. Struck eut—By 
Humphrey 6, by McGarry 4, by McGlone 7. Um
pire—Mr. M. IX Whelan.

bilit2.18 class trotting, purse $2000.. .....
Aline........... .............. ...................•••««••» 4 4 18 1

Kenwood....................................... ..............  8 8 4 7 B r
IgX*.........-...................... îîlid?
Veritas......................................................... • 6 7 8 dr
GOdT1m-*^2Üi"à'2ix,'s.'wÜ‘ ÏÜH. m *•»

BIS Pacing class, purse $2000.

Pe==:;e:
Lftdy SlWridftBieeeeftee'e es»»»»#»»»#»#*» 4 4 6 4
Treasure......................... .............................. 6 66 6Û
Barney 8........................................................jfi 6 4 6dw
Frank Oxam......................... ... ....................?7 die.

her record of 214. She west the quarter In 38^,

«asisssr—-'*■“

■ Black 
forlOo 

Colored Lisle
A Game at Oakville.

The Methodist Book Room nine and a 
picked nine from members of the Nationals 
played a four inning game on Saturday at 
Oakville on the occasion of the annual pic 
nic of the Book Roon# The game had to be. 
called to catch the boat, when the score stood 
3 to 2 in favor of the Methodists, and as 
neither nines are satisfied with toe re
sult of the game it is altogether likely they 
wilt fight for honors next Saturday on Exhi
bition grounds at the close of National v. 
Standard Senior Amateur League game. 
Barber, who pitched for Methodist booeroom 
nine, is quite a pitcher, and with practice 
would show up well alongside most of tbs 
city twirlsrs. Baker is quite a coacher If it 
were oot for toe amount of hair on his head. 
The boys aver if he ever comes on a diamond 
in this shape again they will take up a col
lection and rush him to the first barber shop 
they meet

Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leuoorrhcea and all displacement» of 
the womb.

ot *behohS?«:-Ki?,oI&aprr.!!
OFFICE HOURS—8 am. to 6 p.m. Sundays- 

1 to 8 p.m. £ X S. !» W© Give Away $5000
McLeod and Glass batted Well for George’ 
town, as did Jordan, 8. H.n G. B. and E. 
Smith for East Toronto. The bowling of 
Harrison was principally responsible for 
Georgetown’s small score.

First Innings

In building bounties In three months. Such liberality Is without a Pr®voehd.entî.|n^lou 
mav never see the like again. Nearly 400 lots sold a I ready. T hi s may be the laïgaln. Rëkrîy 433"fênfïhëadvT Trig may b. the LAST

l&nsiirs.%^umy'.5?Efcl'?roS time TO MSÆjmSj
madfand the place dlvelope. THOUSANDS have visited Bellamy and reco^nUod 
the fact that excellent land so near Toronto with a FINE CHEAP, CO MF OKI able. 
AND RAPID RAILROAD SERVICE Is bound to advance In a very short time- The one 
fact that we have 1750 ACRES to dispose of Is sufficient guarantee that we will STAY 
WITH THE PLACE and Improve It

yard; Mohair Drees 
,5c, and ll^o yard, 
fancy clothe; 25c ana 
(French, styles and patterns). 115c to-day. 
We’ll make the remnants of Sheetings. Cot
tons, Prints and all kinds of Dress Gocxls 
roll out if prices will do it. Don’t miss this * 

.opportunity of attending the biggest “Sensa
tional Sale” of General Dry Goods and 
(astounding bargains) now going on at

Goods slaughtering at 
in pBUn, checks and 
80c Wool DelainesGEORGETOWN.

Seèonâ. Innings, 
Sutherland, b Vandyke 0 c Chandler b Her-

risen ........................ 0
Boult bee, b Harffisoh.. 1 run out....
McLeod, c Chandler, 

b. Harrison.............
yj Roe, b Harrison...........8 b HarrisOn

Sutton, c Chandler b
• Harrison.....................
Dalrymple, c Davis b

Cameron...................... 6 b Vandyke.... ...... 1
Glass, bHarrison ........10 b Harrison... ...... 0
Aldous, b Harrison.... 0 c Harrison b Vandyke 0
Lam nt, bHarrison.... 4 b Vandyke..........8
Barber, b Harrison.... 0 not Out.............. . 1
Goodwillle. not out.... 0 cChandler,bVandyke 0 

Extras...................... 4 Extras.................... «

Total

Pentland, c Barber, b Roe....
Harrison, c Aldous, b Roe....
Jordan, b Dalrymple........... .
Smith, G. B., b Dalrymple....
Smith, S. H., b Dalrymple....
Davis, c Barber, b Dalrymple 
Vandyke, c Sutton, b Aldous.
Smith, £., not out....................
Chandler, b Dalryqaple.........
Cameron, lbw Aldous..............
Grundy, b 

Extras..

Total.

Rinks. Prizes.>
511Prospect Park..

Victoria.............
G rani te....... ...............  v- -if..
Royal Canadian. Yacht Chib.

At the close of the play the prizes were 
presented by President Forbes. Brief 
speeches-were made by Messrs. Dalton, Mor
rison, Biggar and others, and the utmost 
satisfaction waa expressed with the arrange
ment and management of the tournament.

Mr. William Forbes was the official referee 
and the Managing Committee was composed 
of Mesnra. David Carlyle. Joseph, Lues- 
diii and the energetic secretary. Q. D- 

Col. Stevenson of Mon.

845
4 v 8 ;.i16 b. Harrison1*

Bee.land Beat» Nellie Bly.
Morbis Park, July 25.—First race, 1 mile 

—Beansy 1, West Chester 2, Kingmaker 8. 
Time 144.'

Second race, Passaic Stakes, % mile— 
Raeeland 1, Nellie Bly 2, Clarendon 3. Time

Third race, the Sapling Stakes, % 
Alrplant 1, Fremont 2, Patrimony 3,
1.1244.

Fourth race, the Stevens Stakes, IX miles 
—San Juan 1, Picknicker 2, Kildeer A Time 
2.4154. »

Fifth race, X mile—Arab 1, Sleepner 2, 
Soho 3. Time L11.

Sixth race, 54 mile—Riot 1, Adventurer 2, 
Esquimau 3. Time 1.28X.

Seventh race, % mile—Rocquefort 1, St. 
Paneras 2,4 Schuylkill 3. Time .6054,

Racing Rambles,
The winners at St. Paul Saturday were: 

The Peer, Pat Conley. Rimini, Donatello and 
Little Annie.

Marcus Daly has bought Scioto Girl, who 
was in toe 3.19 pace at Detroit Saturday. 
The price is supposed to be about $6000.

The steeplechase yesterday teemed to be an 
honest race. There was more fun and ex
citement over it than there has been over all 
the ether races run at Jerome this year. If 

branch of the sport is cultivated and 
jobbery le prevented there is a chance of tbs 
publie accepting it with favor.—New York 
Herald.

40 b Harrison

M'KEOWI MO'SPark Nine and Natlnnnl*.
As a result of the keen rivalry between 

"the Park Nine and Nationals and recent 
victory of the latter toe Parks will challenge 
Thompson’s team for a match for a sub
stantial stake at an early date, which it ia 
understood will b* readily accepted.

Saturday Games and Gossip.
After an exciting game of 10 innings the 

Arctics defeated the Diamonds in the Toron
to Amateur League series on the Exhibition 
grounds by 7 to A Batteries—Chandler end 
McArthur; Sykes and Snyder. Umptn 
Lyndon.

The Toronto Amateur League standing to 
date is: Beavers won 8, lost 2; Arctic* won 
8, tost 2; Dauntless won 3, lost 7; Diamonds 
won 1, lost 9.

The Toronto Amateur League will play in 
the Toronto Baseball Grounds next Satur
day, the Beavers and Arc ties playing at 2 
o’clock and the Diamonds and Dauntless im
mediately after the close of the first game. f

The Harps are open for a challenge from 
any club in or outside of to#city, 17 years of 
age. Address F. Myers, 188- Easteru-avenne.

Correspondents qre reminded that stale 
news will not be published; also they should 
be as neat as possible in preparing their 
items.

Oakland» beat primroses. Score:

8ult ^TOcdonRld. our.manager, Is devoting all his time and energy to Bellamy, 
which Insures a successful Issue of our plans. / 1mile— 

Time /..........43 Total
EAST TORONTO.

182rahd 184 Yonge-street, j
TWO DOORS NORTH OF 

QUEEN.

McCulloch.
treat and Mr. J. 8. Russell ot this city, 
both well known in connection with games 

.of ending and bowling, were amongst the 
visitors and were delighted with what they 
saw. The success of the tournament will 
certainly encourage the Prospect Park Club 
to make it an annual affair. The lawn was 
ih magnificent condition, and by a suitable 
testimonial at the close of the play the bowl
ers showed their appreciation of Major 
Bearley’s skill in preparing such a good 
ground.

Baterday’a scores weret,
* SINGLES—CONTINUED.

/iBELLAMY MID €0 tsee..«esses#
>••».•««»»»*•#

•Ssie.see...»•«•••• t
-l

36 KING-STREET EAST.5 RETIRING•«SSSSSSSSSSS fi !0Aldous
6%

FROM BUSINESS.126

Toronto Colts at Hamilton.
A weak eleven of the Toronto Colts .visited 

the Ambitions City Saturday and were 
beaten by the Hamilton Colte on the result 
of toe first inning by 108 runs to 46. The 
borne team won the toss and batted first, 
When they had 108 telegraphed for the loss 
of six wickets, Martin, Marshall and Ghent 
being the chief contributors, the inning was 
closed. Toronto wickets fell fast and 
the whole side was soon out for 46, forcing a 
follow-on. Wadsworth and Wood went in 
and hit hard, scoring 20 and 25 respectively. 
Alison got 10 and with the extras 64 runs 
were counted for three wickets, when time 
was up.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. Mr, Robt. CuthberLwho for many years 
w. s the manager of Thoa. Russell & Son's > 
watch and jewelry concern in Canada, and, 
who subsequently succeeded to their busi
ness, continuing the same under the name 
of Russell’», 9 King-street west, Toronto, 
bad determined to close out hit business, 
with a « view to placing himself on equal 
terms with the world and paying everybody. : 
Haï bas enough assets to do this if values ' 
have not partaken of toe unsubstantial 
nature of a dream. All, or in part, will be 
offered by public auction at a rate in the 
dollar. For date and place of sale see future 
announcement

over 16 years—1, McCullough; 3, Walkem.
Old men’s race, 75 yards, open to members 

of Assembly in good standing only—1, Wal
len; 2, Geo. Brown; 8, E. Hill

Hop, step and jump, open to all 1st prize, 
fency inkstand, value $8 ; 2nd, bottle port 
wine, value$150-1, M. Welsh;», Farley.

Single men’s race, 100 yds., open to mem
bers of Assembly in good standing only. 1st 
prize, gold pen, value $5 ; 2nd, album, value 
$8 ; 3rd, 1 year’s subscription to the Toronto 
World, value $3-1, John Walkern ; 2, J. 
Bo wry ; 8, M. Smith.

Married men’s race, 100 yds., open 
bers of Assembly in good standing only—1, 
J. Weggleswortn ;' 2, A. Taylor ; 3, Stanton.

Apprentices’ race, 100 yds., open to juniors 
only—1, J. Lockhart; 2, T. PengUly; 8, Ken-

Standing jump, open to all—1, M. Welsh; 
2, Farley.

Young ladies’ race, 76 yds., open to ladles 
in the trade—1, Miss Wright; 2, Mary Cal
houn; 8, Miss Bradley.

Consolation race, 100 yds.—1, Johnston; 2, 
Hudson.

Married ladlee’ event—drawing, open to 
members’ wives only, four valuable prises, 
value In all, $25—1, Mrs. Brown} 2, Mrs. 
Henderson ; 3, Mrs. Hill ; 4, Mrs. McLean.

AMUSEMENTS.First Draw.

:.v.£ %&2r5Gfc.-
Second Draw.

George Furness.. .... 10 N. L. Patterson..
’ E. T. Ligh : bourne.... 15 E. Forbes.............

' George Biggar.............15 Dr. Snelgroye.... ...
George Hardy............. li Q. D. McCulloch.........
A. P. Scott....................15 J. O. Gibson............
Joseph Lugsdin..... ..il T. M. Scott.................ft r*mps4“.............. 15 Joseph Wright..........
J. Tennant....................- The bye.......................

T3R1CK SEMI-DETACHED NINE-ROOMED 
I I house for sale, all modern conveniences; 

will be sold at a decided bargain if taken at once. 
R. H. Humphries. *6 King east. ________tf

George Biggar.., 
Joseph Lusdin.., DUFFERIN PARKV - ..14

15 TORONTO.
HELP WANTED.

"117 ANTED—100 MEN, 60 TEAMS TO WORK 
W on new Drill Hall, University and Os- 

goodeetreets. Apply on the works Saturday 
morning, 26th, at 9. William Davis * Sons, con
tractors. I

SPECIAL PROGRAM
this FOR

AUGUST 5,6 and 7.Third Draw.
J. Tennant.................... 12 T. M. Scott..........
George Biggar.............15 ft Dempsey........
E. T. Lfjrhlbourne .... 4 N. L. Patterson
George Hardy...............14 A. P. Scott...........

Fourth Draw.

The L.A.W. Championships.
The postponement of the second day’s 

racing at Detroit on Saturday last on ac
count of the rain left » number of the Na
tional championships of the League of 
American Wheelman to be run off. 
scramble immediately took place between 
the managers of the meets to be held in the 
tall to secure them. This has been amicably 
settled by awarding one to each meet, and 
they will be run as follows^ Quarter-mile 
safety at Providence, the one-mile ordinary 
at Peoria, the oneunile tandem at Philadel
phia and the half-mile safety at Hartford. 
This will result in bringing the fast men to 
all the meets.

M toraem- VBUSINESS CARDS.
/S'akville '' dairy,''' irrs ' y'ong&street

V/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
7T merser, accountant, auditor
VJ. etc., books balanced. 20 Toronto-.tract. 
Telephone 786. ____________________________

18 ENTRANCE FEE PER CENT....15
...15 a. H. X.

Oakland»................„,.,7 3 2 0 1 1 4 4 lr23 14 2
Primroses.....".............. 3 0 1 2 1 0 2 1 2—12 Â 8

Batteries—Carter-Capps; Rogers-Kerr; Stew- 
ard-l.tjPds; Grey-Held.

The Toronto Junior (Amateur Baseball 
League meet» Wednesday night. Two from 
each of the following teams are requested to 
attend: Allantes. Atlantics, Western Stars, 
Wiltons, Wilmots, also the secretary and 
treasurer of the Capitals.

There w 11 be a meeting of the 
Amateur League to-night at 8.30 
Power House.

Brophy Powers has signed with toe Park 
Nine as mascot. ,

The team that the Park Nine defeated 
Saturday contained many of the best men 
of three of the best clubs in Toronto, namely, 
'Standards, Maple Leafs and Nationals.'

The Wilmots defeated the Life Boats by 
15 to 13. Batteries: Storey-Strowger; Bully- 
Petei-son.

On Island Park:

SECOND DAY. 
3mln.class..Purse$800 2.40class... Purse $300

2. SO class...................  >00

FIRST DAY.
LEGAL CARDS. /

T A WHENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, BAR. 
AJ listers, solicitors, etc,, 16 Toronto-street, 
Toronto. A, G. F. Lawrence, W. A OrnUstoo 
LL.B, J. J/Drew.
TJIGELOW, M0B80N St SMYTH, BARRISl 
1 > ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige

low, Û.O.. F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, Boa. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronjo-street, Toronto..

MO OMK KVLKD OFF.®tortiL.C. BiRg*.r'.V.iC.15 A P. Scott, Granite. .11 

Kp^,Pp^.D:.ProS:.5 T. M. Scott, Granite.. 10

H^hn” Prize
and silver medal.

A
Cornwall Again Defeats Ottawa Capitals— 

The Score Was 4 to L >THIRD DAY.
2.34 class...........»........................................Purse $300
2.30 class......................................................... “ 800
2.45dess, paoe and trot.............
Free for all» trot and pace........».............. '

The above program will be continued for July 
and August. En trie, close Jane 20 for July, and 
July 20 for August meetings. Races will start at 
2 p.m. each day. Admission to grounds 50c„ 
vehicles 50c., children 26c, ladies free. Entrance 
fees 7J4 per cent, payable on dates when entries 
close for each meeting. Horses eligible on May 
28, 1891. For July and August all moneys dtvtd- 
ed—60, 20, 16 and 10 per cent. A horse distancing» 
the field, or any part thereof, to receive first 
money only. The right to postpone reserved 
on account of bad weather or other causes, in 
other respects the rulw of the American Associa
tion to govern. All entries must be addressed 
as below, and none will be received unless ac
companied with the entrance fees above pro
vided. The Dufferin Park can be reached by the 

College, Dovercourt and

Final.
.11 G C. Biggar.................15

Winning 1st prize, 1 
pair bowl*

BUSINESS CHANCES.Montreal, July 26.—The match between 
the Corn walls and Capitals resulted in a 
victory for the former by four goals to one, 
but this by no means goes to show that the 
match was oue-sided. The Capitals played a 
hard, stern game, and it was a case of hard 
luck that they did not secure at least as 
many games as their opponents. W. Pollock 
of Cornwall was referee. The second and 
fourth game* were both disputed by. the 
Capitals, and the kick resulted in CoL Mc
Donald refusing to act further. Hugh Car- 
son replaced him. The teams were:

Com walls: Carpenter, Crites, Murphy, 
H. Adame. Hughe* T. Adams, Riviere, 
Danaber, Turner, Lacey, Black, Lee, Mo- 
Lellan.

OTEL FOR SALE IN THE COUNTRY- 
cheap. Apply Copeland A Falrbaim, 14 

■aide-street east.SBOUDL*»-—CONTINUED. 
. First Drdic.

l). PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
/X m etc.—Society and private fund» for invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office. 82 Weliing-
ton-street east, Toronto. _________ I_________ _
n £j. B0ÈINSON, BABEISTEH, ETC., 80Ü- 
Xy# dtor for County of York, Toronto and 
Aurora. Toronto office: 19 Manning Arcade.
Telephone 1784. T_____  t
TTlRANk L. WEBB, BABBISTEH, S0UC3TOR,
Xj etc. Offices, Canada Life Building, Toronto.

LLAN A BAIRD. BAKKiSTERS, KTtC v. -U 
Canada life Buildings (let floor), 40 to 46

Senior 
at theT. G. Williamson, C.

C. Dalton. .............
J. Wright, a R 

Cooper....................

J. W. Corcoran, T.
JLounce......................15

C.^Dempsey.Dr. Snel- 
gtewe..........................1$

.................
/"1EOBGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
Ur list, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1816.
/'VNÏARIO VETEfUNARŸ COLLEGE HOR^E 
Xz Infirmary, 
assistante in atten

23 ....................................

...18
THJB> CB1CKICT CONTEST.Second Draw. CHAS. S. B0TSF0RDJ. Galt, W. B. Mc-

Murtry........»...........
8. Morrison, Ck C.

C. C. Dempsey, Dr.
15 Suelgrovt) .................
,8 4-Ches0ibson:....®:...i7

T.o. Williamson, C.
Dalton........................

Joseph LngsdiD.RWat-^
A.b0p.i6eott,""T. ">i.'

Scots,.................... .
• Q. Il*McCulloch, N.

L. Patterson......... «

Toronto Defeats Rosedale in % Somewhat
Xhcciting Game.

The cricket 'match on the lacrosse grounds 
Saturday afternoon between the two crack 
city clubs, Toronto and Rosedale, attracted 
a good number of spectators. The grand 
stand was nicely occupied by enthusiasts 
who applauded liberally the many good plays, 
also others.

Toronto won the match by 12 runs and 3 
wickets, making their second victory over 
Rosedale this season without a defeat. 

Rosedale won the toss and of course went 
good. A big pile of 

runs were added for the third wicket when 
Howard and Lyon got together. This pair 
hit hard for their runs and appeared to have 
the bowling well in hand. Forrester and 
King also batted in good form. Their inning 
closed for 128 ana Toronto had less than two 
hotirTto do it in. Two wickets were down for 
10 runs, 90 were added before the next 
stump fell Lang and Gtoldingham both 
bgtted well but the latter gave two chances 
litb in his inning. It was a battle against 
time. Thirty runs were needed and half an 
hour to get tnera in. When your friend, the 
Duke got in with Bethune hits were long and 
frequent and before 6.30 o’clock Toronto was 
12 runs past the margin and three more wick
ets to fall.

The fielding on both aides was poor. The 
score was:

ROSKDALK.
Leyer, b Dickey
Clemettf, b Dickey1.... 7 Johnston, bLyon........0
Howard, o Cameron, b Laing, run out............41

Davenport
Lyon, run out.............. 26 Goldingham, c Mont

gomery, b Martin. .46 
Wheatley, c Golding-, Collins, c Montgo-

ham, b Davenport.. 0 mery, b Martin....... ..
Forrester, b Cameron. 15 Camefon, b. Martin.. 0 
Pellatt, c Bacon, b

Temperance - street. Principal 
dance day or night.

83

•24 and 526 Hoeen-street west1

A.........................ARTISTS..................................
T” WÏil FORSTER PUPIL OFBOUGMUSAU 
O . Fluery, Lefevre, Boulaofer and Carious 
anur, 81 King-street east. (Lesson*)

Canada life Buildings .
-Street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

ZU.nT.I Ralrri._______________ __________________

J, HOLMAN A (X)., BABRISTERB, ife 
V/e • 5 Bay-street, Toronto. Chartes J. Hol
man, Charles Elliott.
XXANÔFOR1) & LENNOX, BARRlâTERS, 
M Solicitor* etc., 17 Adelaide-street, East, 

Toronto. J; E, Hansford, G. L. Lennox.
TV/f EREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES 4 1ÜLTO N 
ill Barrister* Solicitor* etc., 24 Ohnroh-st. 

o. W. R Meredith, Q. C., J. R Ularke, R 
m F. A. Hilton. 6

Surplus stock of Summer aDd Broekton, 
Dress Goods at about half Biuor-streetcar* 

the manufacturers’ 
prices. Look at the 

Annual counters where dress 
materials are sold.

Clearing when you wui, the
Sale, buyers are there.

No wonder when you con
sider that all through July 
we’ve been giving from a 
third over to twice your 
money’s worth. Seasonable 
goods, all bright and fresh, 
just the qualities and colors 
that women of fashion every
where are after, 
till the end of August the 
balance remaining will be sold 
at tremendous bargains, of 
which these are samples:

Third Draw. Adams, HoghMMM^M 

Turner, Laoey, Black, See. _ y ,
Capitals: Patterson, Whltelaw, Quinn, Devine, 

James, Monel, Mulligan, Barry, O'Brien, Murphy,

Com walls:H.
26Classics.............. 1................................... .

Clippers..................................................... .
Batteries: Hum-Trainer; Meade-Lenard.
The Sports defeated the Capitate on Satur

day by the following score:

Joseph Lugsdin, R
Watson...........$.........13

Q. D. McCulloch, N.L. 
Patterson......... ........15

T. G. Williamson. C.C.

T, G. Williamson, C. C.
Daiton.................... .-.17

A. P. Scott, T. M.
. Scott:............. ........... 18

DETECTIVE,14 69. CHARLES
Proprietor, No. 882 Dugorin-stroat, Toronto.

J- •H.utii.u>i><iw..iii<ii>..>>ueuMi.M«.».iwWM.ututtri^e.tw
Semi- JJOWIB’S DETECTIVE AGENCY,

1863; rriiaOle martforaSiad°r0n*0’ 
per day. An active partner wanted.

86 WELL- 
established 

at from $2 to $6
Green, Ketchum.Final.

G.Â McCulloch, N.L.
Patterson................. 4 Dalton .............. 9
Winning 2nd prize, Winning 1st prize,

one pair silver pi«dols. two pair prize bowls.

SUMMARY.
Scored by. Time. 

....Black................ .

........ Whltelaw.............
............Danaher...............

Great Trotting RacesR. H. Z.
.4 8432834 8-28 19 3
.2 0000101 1- 5 6 11

Game. Won by. 
1—Cornwall..., 
8—* ** ...
8—Capitals....
4— Cornwall...,
5- “ ....

Toronto.
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.Sport»..

Capitals
Batteries—Kdden-Smith ; Bronson-Brooks. The 

feature of the game was Smith and Roden Bros’, 
home run, and Brown made two 2-baggers.

On the Red Roses’ field:
Buysides....... .......................... .
Red Roses................................. .

Batteries—Horteny» Mac kin ; Collins-Shea.

Lawn Tennis Honors Divided.
The Granite and Osgoode Hall Lawn Ten

nis Clubs played the return game on the 
Granite Grounds with the following result:

SINGLE.
Crawford (G.) heat TroW,(O.H.).,6-4 6—4
Willoughby (Gj beat Harding.......6—1 6--8
Street (G. > beat Tbtbbadeau...........6—2 5—7 6—3
O'Reilly (G.> beat Proctor.............. 6—2 6—4
Benjamin (O'.) beat Wright...........6—8 6—4
Bedford Jones (O. H. ) beat Kerr.6—1 3—6 10—8 
McLennan (O.H.) beat Badenach.6—6 6—4

DOUBLE.
Willoughby and Crawford (G.)

beat Trowl and Harding (O.H.).6—4 6—4 
Bedford Jones and McLennan,

(O. H.) beat Kerr and Street.......
Tbibbaaeau and Proctor (O. H J 

beat O’Reilly and McHenry........

to bat. The crease was
tins.

------------------------ZSZSZ-------------------------
XTOT1CE.—THE FIRST ANNUAL MEETING 
jLY of The World Newspaper Company of To
ronto (Limited) will be held at the office of the 
company, 4 King-street east, in the city of 
Toronto, on Monday. August 10,1891. Dated July 
8, 1891. HARRY GOSS, Secretary-Treasurer.

‘NYACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 
lV_L bhepley, Barrister* Solicitor* Notarié*ogee* THE AUSPICES OP THE

THE OLD INTERNATIONAL. ele.
8 “ J. H. Macdonald, Q.ft 

E. M. Lake.

J. J. Maciaren, ftft 
W. M. Merritt,
W. E. Middleton,
A F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean.

Union Loan Building* 28 Toronto-etrest,
N 4TACDONALD, MACINTOSH it M0OKIM&&N, 
AL Barrister* Hoilcltor* etc., 48 King-etraet 
west. Money to i 
T OUNT, MARSH, tÛfbSKtf & LINDSEY 
11 barristers, solicitor* conveyancer* notaries 

z6 Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite PoStofBce 
Telephone 43. William LountJtZC., A H. Marsh 
Q.U., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Elndeey.

inooeiiDE imeiie ctueThe Eastern Association Reported To Be 
r - * in a Healthy Condition. 28 Lacrosse at the ^eland.

An interesting lacrosse match was played 
j Island Park Saturday afternoon be
tween the Tecumseths and the Athle
tics, resulting in a draw. The play
ing on both sides was sharp and the teams 
were well matched. The first two - games 
were won by the Tecumseths. the next three 
by the Athletics and the sixth by the Tecum- 
seths. Following are the teams:
Tepumseha. { Athletics.
Pringle ...»••».• ... Goal............. .......... Robinson
Revell ............................. Point......................... Cornett
Irwin............ ........Cover Point....................Hartley
BouneUe,.,..... 1 _ i .....McSweyn
Boyd..................... > Defends ■< .Breckenridge
Blythe.................. ) Field ^ (. ..Braithwaite
Gunn....................... Centre Field..........Graham
Baker......... .. 1 f.........Patterson
Burns.................... > Heme ^ Bisseil
Ireland...................) Field (........... Eckhardt
Lugsdin.... ...........Outside Home.....................Allan
Clewes..................... Inside Home....,.Watson
H. Robinson...........Field Captain.......D. Kendall

F. Waghprn, referee.

L Albany, July 25.—The Eastern Associa- 
tfon tonight voted to continue the Star 
team in Syracuse in chaise of a syndicate of 
well-known baseball people, headed by 
George'Freeman, a wealthy clothing manu 
facturer there. All the clubs were repre
sented at the meeting, and every delegate 
v vted bis club in sound financial con
dition.

AT THE
\

ARTICLES FOB SALE.
(r, ENT LE MEN’S FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
Ur and «hoe* T. Mollatt, 146 Yougeweeu 
Terfect fit guaranteed.______________________

WOODBINE PARK
TORONTO

JULY, 28, 29, 30.
MEDICAL.

A Grand List of Entries and Good 
Sport Assured.

TXR LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
±J Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 
201 tiherbourne-street.. Office hoars 9 to 10-ti to
8. Telephone 2596._____________________________
TTXR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHY8I- 
XJ dan and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Bher- 
uourne-street. Office hours V to 10—12
9. Telephone 2595.___________________
DROFi VERNOY/ ELECTKOTü ERAPE U- 
JL tist, nervous, obscure, chrome and uterine

________ Institution, 281 Jarvls-street.
TAR. HALL, HOMCEOFATHIST, 626 JARVIS 
JLJ street, corner Oartlon. Diseases of children 
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
6 so 9. Telephone 460. S

The action taken makes the league
stronger tuna «vet. xhi Star team returntxt 
to Syracuse to-ui/Ut aud will open at home 
witti New Haveu Monday and Tuesday. 
T he players have checks represeuting tne 
amount of th^ir salaries in full to July 25. 
President White will be in Byracuse Monday 
tar make the transfer to the l w owners. 4

Saturday s Baseball.
'* National^New York 13, Boston 3; Brook
lyn 15, Pteladelpbia 2; Cincinnati 1, Pitts
burg 0; Chicago 15, Cleveland 4.

Amei-icart^Philadelphia f», Washington 1 ; 
Boston 3, Baltimore 3—14 innings; Columtiua
4, St. Louis 1 ; Cincinnati 12, Louisville 3v 

Eastern—Buffalo 5, Providence 9; Albany
5, .Syracuse Ü; Troy 14, Lebanon 8; Rochester 
7,-New Haven 0.

FINANCIAL.From now ..............
Street cars run to the Park every few minutes. 

General admission 50c. Day badges $1. All - 
privilege badges one day $2, for the meeting $5; 
to be obtained through any member of the club

TOROMTO.
7 Fleury, run out...... 9 A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 

Financial Broker—9 Victories treat, Toronto. | 
Bunding loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans. 
g^HEAP MONEY—A LARUE AMOUNT FoS 

immediate investment at 51* per cent on 
ana eity property ; no commissions charged ; 

t through promptly. H. O’Hara A

■to 1—6 to 1
at Use Secretary's office. Ladies and vehicles

investment at 5 
y property ; no comm ;6-5 7-5 farm ana

loans put? through promptly. 
Co., Mail Building, King-street

[OGABOOM,
^jwPreeident.

C. R. H H. J. Hll<Ii|
Hon. Secretary.

4b
833—7 6—4 6—4 “‘"“û!,1’0-Bethune, b Foarester. 5 Dress Good* all-wool aqd half wool, 8c a yard, 

that you've known at 15c; lUo a yard, worth 26c; 
12)4c a yard, worth 80c.

Cashmeres, all-wool and half wool, 18c a yard, 
worth 25c and 35c; 86c a yard, worth 60c and 60c.

Henriettas, all-wool, silk-finished, 36e a yard, 
worth 50c; 66c a yard, worth 76c.
I DeLainee at 86o that were Me.

OUR CIRCUS5WEEKA Point Welt Taken.
Sporting Editor World: I notice that the 

mixed team of All-American footballists who 
sail for Scotland next month will wear 
maple leaves on their breasts, to which I, as 
well as sevei-tfl Canadian players, strongly 
object. I understand tbit of the aggrega
tion to cross the water but four or five are 
Canadians and why these Yankees should 
wear our national emblem is a mystery to 

Full Back.

ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 6ECU-Cameron......... 8
Martin, J. E., c Laing, 

b Cameron.................4
Sporting Miscellany.

The wrestler Carl Abs at Berlin on Satur
day defeated Tom Cannon, the American 
wrestler, for the championship of the world.

The yacht Volunteer, which has been 
lengthened and transformed from a sloop to 
a schooner, was launched at South Boston 
last week. *

ritooo™ Bowbanks is doing wonders for the Niagar a
n M R XV TORONTO. r FaUg Cricket Club. Saturday he laid a

, ‘ o' g-.ïî splendid cocoanut matting crease on which
Sor&àm.” sa? o ciCeni::::” o'U,l hiaand' The,core
Cameron....... li 2 27 5 Martin, J.B.18 4 26: 8 was 37 and 48 to 48 and 12. „
Laing............  3 0 7 0 Wheatley... 6.1 18 0 The Canadian yachtsmen who participated
Davenport... 6 1 15 2 Forrester... 10 18 23 1 ùi the L. Y. R, A. regattas are evidently

Howard .... 2.1 2 Qi j0yjng themselves on the return trip. Oriole
/ was the only lx,at reported in Toronto up to

last night. *11 the jolly sailor» of Toronto 
are expected home to-day. .*.

MABKBMEN’S MISSILES.

Davenport, not out.. 1 Jy_L rlty at lowest rates; no unneeeesary delay - 
In (hosing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gagee and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1318. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 72 Klng-st. E., Toronto."
~K LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIV ATE FUNW8 
JA. to loan at low rate* Read. Read <t Knight, 
so^cltor* etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto,
It/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE* 
ill endowment* life policies and other securi
ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street,_____________'
XJRIVATÉ FUNDS, TO LOAN UN FiititT 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin, 
aitinning-arcade, Toronto.

King, not out............... 47 Brown, 1
Pet man, b Cameron... 0 Dickey, Vto bat. 
Montgom’y.b Cameron 0 Bacon. )

Extras ............. 20 Extras

-AT—
„ HANLAN'S POINT.

Every afternoon at 4.80. Evening at 9.30 o’clock, 
Prince Yoneda’s Imperial Troupe of

8--JAP
Considered the best Japs ever before toe British 

public. j
Queen’s Own Band To-night.

FREE TO ALL.

8

BELLAMY WANTSTotal,Total, 138 140 There you have a hint of 
the doings. The wonder will 

men*

-a
TliPV -tout! "fids Way Saturday Night.

BOWLING ANALYSIS.ASSOCIATION. 
ii"\ L. P.d. 

j.■ . .j T
tii .m3

A Butcher Shop.
Boot and Shoe Maker.
Tailor. Druggist Lumber Yard.
Coal and Wood Yard. Barber.
Boarding House. Weekly Newspaper. 

Laundry.
There ie an excellent field for any and all 

of the above traders.
The Company will give material assistance 

to the right people who apply first, 
erect buildings or loan money for building 
purposes and assist in every possible Way,

All must be established within a month.

ROSEDALE. Bakery.
Blacksmith.

IF. p.c. the4 you seegrow w 
materials. Let it be as soon

edCity, July 25.81luff id ....‘51

>. w .Invvii.4" 
xUl» >' ...:42

2î .-jUi) l’rov id 
«3 .7,0 L»ba

.403
ster.,28 
Jeuce.26 
non...22

.m
SARATOGA RACES.

ISLAND PARK FERRY CO’Y • /.814 as you can.
You know our Dress-

Géster, Saille McClelland, Homer, Boland 
Gettysburg Winners.

Saratoga, July 25.—The track was heavy 
to-day as a result of yesterday’s rain, and 
the time was slow. Many owners would not 
let their horses start on the soggy ground, 
and small fields were the order of the day. 
The betting was slow, few starters making 
the bookmakers efiarry of laying large odds. 
The results:

NATIONAL Lexoue. 
\v. l. r.c.\ $200,000 TO LOANW. P.C.

.i,'M Phflad’a. ...37 
• .58:1 Brooklyn 

:J4 .533 Cincinnati. 33 
89 .513 Pittsburg. .30

iiChictuo.-e. ^ ’W 
Kv*vr Y or*.‘.12 .30 
Boston. ...42
Cleveland. .41

At 6 and 6>4 per cent., on Real Estate Security, In 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended «ta

Riverdale’fl Easy Victory.
The Intermediate Association cricket 

match between Riverdale and Rosedale Colts 
was played on the Riverdale grounds on 
Saturday and resulted in an easy victory for 
the hoa^j 
but bein 
ing ot£5
small score of 12 runs. Riverdale, following, 
put together 40, of which A. H. Harris and 
Freeman contributed 11 and 14, not out, re
spectively. The score;

ROSEDALE. RIVERDALE.
Harris. H. E., lbw, b

Bedford, b Oldfield.... 8 Puttick.......................
Murphv, b Freeman.. 1 Stevenson, run oui... 1 
Elnor, c Crosby, b Old

field

making Department. First 
styles, fit, finish and work
manship guaranteed. Prices 
are much more reasonable 
than you’ll pay elsewhere for 
equal work.
CHAS. S. B0TSF0BD, TORONTO

Take the Boats from Church 
and Brock-streets to see ttie 
Great Aquatic Sports, (also 
baseball and lacrosse matches 
at Island Park.

..36
We will.43

.401
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. P.C.

.Boston,..:.56 25 . 691 Columbus. 42
St Louis...56 30 .651 Cincinnati..80
Baltimore..46 32 .590 Louisville ..29
Athletics . .41 40 .506 Wush’Kt’n .25

W. P.C. WM.A. LEE 6, SONThe Canadian Rifle League’s Saturday 
Matches.

4M
i429 team. Rosedale went first to bat, 

unable to play the excellent bowl- 
field and Freeman retired for the

.GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 598

.880 VThe Canadian Rifle League held their 
fourth match Saturday afternoon. The 
weather was fine and clear, but the stiff 
breeze blowing all afternoon interfered with 
the shooters and tended very much to 
keep down the score. \

There were four teams of the Queen’s Own, 
four from Grenadiers, one from the Gov
ernor-General’s Body Guard and one from 
the Toronto Rifle Association. The ranges 
were 200, 500 and 600 yards. Following are 
the scores made by the different teams at 
these ranges: ,

20<X yard range—Queen’s Own 1st team 258 
point* 2nd team 245 points, 3rd team 200 
point* 4th team 207 points.

Royal Grenadiers—1st team 239 Ft*, 2nd 
team 240 Pts., 3rd team 171 Ft»., 4th team 
214 Pts.

Gov.-General’s Body Guard—1st team 107

A. J. TYMON, Manager. BELLAMY LAND CO
» 9To win.. Place.

.--------- 1*
8-1 2 
3-1 3

First Race, % mile.
Lester (Miller)...........................
-Foreigner (R. Williams).......
Sir CateStJjrtJSâunders;

GRAND CONCERT INTTIE PARK NINE SLUG.

A Heavy Hitting Game at Stanley Park- 
Maple Leafs Beaten.

A crowd of 1000 people gathered at Stanley 
Park Saturday afternoon to witness tho game 
bet ween the Park Nine and Alaple Leafs of 
the Senior Amateur League. Park Nine 
played an excellent game and their admirers 
are confident that they are as good as any 
team in Canada. The Maple Leafs were 
greatly strengthened by Downs of the Na
tional and Maxwell and Fernley of the 
Standards. The feature of the game was the 
home run of Kanaen in the third inning, 
when the bases were full. Synge of the 
i ark Niue also distinguished himself by a 
i hvet-pneo hit. The battery work of the 
i n, Nine was almost invincible, only four 

being: irmde off McKeown, while Jones 
in 1 tad bat caught as good a game as has 

seen in this city for some time. Mitchell, 
i.s Powers played well for t£e Leafs.

6246 86 King-street East.
... 10-1 — By the Celebrated Hungarian Gypsy Band In con 

section with the AGENTS WANTED.Time 1.20M.
Second race, nine furlongs.

Sallie McClelland (Anderson).... 1-9 — 
Santa Anna (R. Williams).............6 -1 —

CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00. «

...........Battle of Gettysburg
8aiUÆrSëf Oh&ren1"10* ; Saturdsyi chil-- I rrtHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL 

I ty Associations issue liberal policies co 
lu* accident and siciowH hisuranos. Flans sod 
features entirely new and popular. Sound Insur
ance from a reliable home Institution. Hi 
agents wanted. Headotllo* U, 1* IS Klng- 
west, Toronto. ________ ~

$1 NIAGARA FALLS $10 1-These were the only starters.
Time 2.05%. 

Third race, 1 3-16 miles
Homer (Narvice)........................... «
Judge Morrow (Covington............

Only starters. Time 2.09. 
r Fourth race, furlongs.
Eon (Tarai)...»......................
Santiago (I. Lewis)........
India Rubber (Coffey)...

Fifth ra

AND RETURN.
St Mathias’ Church Y. P. A. 3rd Annual 

Excursion to Niagara Faite, N. Y.,

0 Abbey, b Berry 
O’Leary, c Faulds, b

0 Puttick..................... 0
Harris, A. H., thrown

31-a- ed----- 8 Faulds, b Oldfield.... 

Anderson, run out.... 7
i

1st HORSE, 4 prizes, $8000 each 
2d “ “ 2000 “
3d “ “ 1000 “ ...... 4,000
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equiliy 8.000 
Non-starters, “ “ *• 18,000
10,000 Tickets. $5.00 Each.

186 HORSES ENTERED. ... 744 PRIZES
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9. 
tar Result, mailed to country subscribers. 

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Leger Sweep.

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
P.S.—No connection with other sweeps. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.

118,000
11 MINING ENGINEERS.8,0001-7 — 1 Thomson, D. L., c An- 

0 derson, b Berry.... 8 ON TUESDAY, JULY 28

Per Str. Empress of Ma & G.T.R.
Z 1 MICKLE, MINING KNG1NEEB AND AM- 
VT. sayer, Whltolleh, Hault Branch C.P.B.

::: itU Berry, run out 
Bell (eapt.), c Crosby,

b Oldfield .................
Coles, cA. H. Harris, 

b Freeman.................0

Puttick, b Freeman.. 0 
Claaket, not out

’

tor eale, 18 rooms, having all the recent 
improvements, sanitary and otherwise. 
The lot has a frontage of 50 feet and a 
depth of 188. This house is thoroughly 
well built and is now being decorated in 
first-class style. We are entrusted with 
the private reasons ot the owner for 

ï ring this choice property at a much 
lower pilve than would have been ac

ted a short time ago. Particulars

3
Time-1.25. /0 Freeman, not out.... 14 

Crosby (capt.), c 
ford b Puttick .... 8 

Oldfield, c Anderson, 
b Berry 

0 WalmsleyjbPuttick.. 8 
Thomson, W., b Berry 2 

1 Extras......................2

ce, 1 mile.
Gettysburg (Miller)..$..
Reporter (Bims)...............
Lynn (R. Williams)^. . • • • •

Hercules Won At Chicago.
Chicago, July 25.—First race 1 1-16 miles 

—NJirabeau 1, Laura Doxey 2, Warplot 3.
Time 1.5L '

Second race, 6 furlongs—Estelle 1, Roley 
Boley 2, Drift 3. Time 1.16)*.

Third race, the Test Stake, 6 furlongs—Phil 
Dwyer 1* Strathmaid 2, Jim Head 8. Time 
U 7X.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Zéntipha 1,
Hustler 2, Tom Roach 3. Time 1.06.

Fifth race, steeplechase—Hercules 1,
Elphin 2, Evangeline 3. No time taken.

:TMiriTT......... •••••••• 2 j 4 3 0 3 0 lx—18 t These Ran at Garfield Park.
..............................1 o o o i s loo— 6 Chicago, July 25.—First race, 5 furlongs—

j * Pmplrc—Alex. Msc^eiL___  , Heeley John won,Jim Gray IL 2, Miss Lou 3. The match between East Toronto and Quarter mile race, open to all—1, John Al-
w. . Fnd Reavers Always Win Time 1.01%, Georgetown Saturday resulted in a victory ian; 2, Roes.I. ^ Î Jotito Atoatour lAsmM mrim Afcfil ISS6 t fci» & Bridtl ** Sost lo^to b, ok toatog. and j ra#, iOO jr

Bed-

: ,
i

MABUIA6E LIOMN8KS.

XTAJL# Licensee, o lurouwwww», 
Jarvis-streeL

2
Pts.

L 0 Boats leave Geddes’ Wharf, foot of Yonge* 
street, at 7.15 * m.

RETURN TICKETS $1.0Q
Can be bad on Wharf morning of Ex

cursion.

Toronto Rifle Association—1st team 204 
Ft* A second team with only half required 
number of men made 83 Ft*

500 yards Range, Queen's Own—1st team 
244, 2nd team 105,3rd team 181, 4th team 170

Extras....

Total.... 
Rosedale 

runs for the

Ollu......18 Total
again went in and obtained 26 
iloee of 6 wioket*

Ottawa Wins by 5 
Ottawa, July 2ft—The 

cricket match at the Rideau grounds here 
resulted in a win for Ottawa by five wicket* 

In the first inning Montreal made 51 and6 
Ottawa 67. Montreal’s second brought up 
65 more, making 116,.while Ottawa added 52 
for five wicket*

,40 FATBITS.
Fts. cep

„ BIDOUT * CO, PATENT EX- 
reirt* solicitors of home and foreign 
per2utbU»ti«l test., 88 King-street east

readily given.Royal Grenadiers—let team 287, 2nd team 
3rd team 126,4th team 167 Pts.

Gov.-General’s Body Guard—1st team 128

Toronto Rifle Association—1st team 280 
Pta, 2nd team of 5 men, 87.

jyiNALD c,MAPLE L’FS

Downs. ,b,p 4 
Maxwell, to 4

8, C....
hell. If 
ter, cf. 

fuw’ra.p.ib 
Kernley, sa. 4 
Russell, 8b. S 
Duffy, rf... Î 
Karls.rf.... 'v

H. O. A « & J. GRIFFITH » 00,
16 Klag-street east.163,

ill 
1 0 2

8
1

Address: GEO. UARSLAKE. Prop.
Mansion House, 522 dt. James-nt. MONTREAL. 

“Cambridgeshire” Oct. 28. *40,OOP.

l Wickets.
Montreal-Ottawa

patents,
Toronto.GUAVA JELLIES AND 

TIPAR1 JAMS
Pts.0 0 

1 (I
U 0

-4

2Si y Mite
lilos I 0

4 6U 0 4

! o
V

1 . DR. PHILLF8 Toronto.;
o

in 16 -

Book-Binders Blow Themselves.
The annual picnic and games of the Book

binders’ Assembly was held at Island Park 
Saturday afternoon.

The following is the result of the games:

Very fine «roods. Retail at
Q1 Jordan-Btreet ) Lets of New York City,

electric powerNew * Ferry m
ISLAND PARK

16 minute set vjoe from Yonsre-et.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 
- 83 FrpntvSt. W,

iaslui treat* aH chronic andTotal....... r 6
special disease, of both 
sexe* nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organa oured^ io,. *

$1 Bey-et, Terente

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

For an pnrpoees. Electric Motors supplied. 
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WOBKft

LAn Baefc Toronto Victory,
jà65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 

and Fork* Side Disbe* Solid Silver War* Fish
te gyifeivgg.a^jFerk*es* O*Bebfes».MeMf"
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WILLIAMCombines Convenience, Safety, 
Utility and Durability.

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY.
$100 SPOT CASH WILL BUY

PAS8BKGBB TBATTIC.
AREFER U

PA8SESGKB TRAFFIC.

S-sr3‘H!<i-S ^
Bhcdd. long slid short deer, itia to Hn M. 
Tallow, 36s 3d. Clieeas, whit* and ootorad, new.

7s 8d:THE LADIES NIAGARA RIVER LINETAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

CUNARD
UNE

FOR - EUROPE
SS. UMBRIA, JULY 25.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

Private Parlors for Dinners or light 
refreshment At Webb's are duly 
appreciated. t

,VS
FOR 10 DAYS ONLY.SHORTEST ROUTE TO IAN0S

44k. ;

ICE CREAM Niagara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf
falo, Rochester, Syracuse, Al
bany, New York, Boston, Phila

delphia and Washington. •

“I have been deeply 
Interested In the Investi
gation ofyour method of 
treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
In your “Treatise* for 
Men Only." I am con- 
vinced lhat your treat- 

ana decay in 
medical

60 and I» YONOE-RTREET.

MARKETS AND ÏICHAM 100FREEZERS Endorsed by th# best authority In the wort*
P. WEBSTER

Agent, 58 Yooge-st.
A. R. S' Williams & Son,18569 Vrtnga-street. Toronto. MBAMEBIVAS WHEAT MABKBTb CLOSE 

BEBEKALLT E1BMBB.
\143 Yonge-street, Toronto.THE BEST MADE. tnem for impotency 

males is the best known to the 
profession.* J shall recommend It In 
my practice, and you can refer to me 
at any time, should you deem, it 
proper.”

The writer of above Is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. -We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re-

CIBOLA, GHICORA ALLAN LINE SPOT

CASH

T
TW0-WHBELBRS

Sols Ag.nU for tbs Chadwick Tyo-Whselst Cs, 
Clean, New York.

Beak Statement — The Money Market- 
Grain and FI our—Produce and Pro
visions—Beerbolim's He port—The Ltv-^ 
erpool Markets—N.Y.- Stock and Cot
ton Hxchangos—.Miscellaneous.

/ Saturday Evening, July 25.
The statement. of the New York associated 

banks shows thèse variations for the week: Re
serve, incroasf Si.220.650; loans, decrease $1.887,- 
600: specif, lncrcr.se $789,200; legals, decrease 
$«8,000; deposits, decree»» $2,056,200; circulation, 
increase $181,300.

American wheat markets wore firm, at the close 
being quoted l/\c to higher than yesterday. 
December wheat opened in Chicago at 88^c, ad
vanced »4c ami closod at 88%e; in New Yor.c at 

and closed at 99Uc: in St. Louis at 88^c 
>,and closed at H8V4C: in Toledo opened and iHoeed 
St 92>tc, and in Dotroit at $hi^c.

From Quebec. 
Aug. 2. tRICE LEWIS & SON From Montreal.

Circassian...... Aug. 1.
Dominion Line, Bearer Line,

Hamburg American Packet Co.,
Anchor Line,

Royal Netherlands Line,
Orient and Peninsular and Orient Royal Mail 

steamship Lines, and other lines of steam
ships too numerous to mention.

VIA NIAGARA RIVER, FOR

FALLS, BUFFALO, CLEVELAND, EBÎE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK

1
r *(Limited)

82 King-street East, - Toronto Jl J. J. Dixon Jt Co.'s private Chicago cable of 
Saturday stated that markets were quiet, 
time showiug any marked speculative 
ment, but dealings were characterized by a re
markable activity among shippers, and orders In
dicated that the distribution was well scattered. 
Foreign markets were generally encouraging to 
holders and prices gradually hardened. Unless 
foreign demand drops off materially we predict 
higher prices next week for wheat and com. 
Provisions were quiet but steady.

fonjto-our wonderful system of treat- 
«6ht by which the

HEALTH OF MEN
at no 

excite- Telephone 2217.And all Points.

BOOK TICKETS OUR PARK PHAETONC. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST.
To All Points. (

MELVILLE £ RICHARDSON^ 
Toronto General Steamship Agency, 

38 Adelaide-street East.

»

NIAGARA RIVER LINE The Ladles’ Favorite 
For sale only at the ''-r

HASSBY-TOBOMTO
Carriage and Implement Emporium, t

126 King St. East, Toronto.

The only Two-Wheeler that Is a Success In Every Way.
No Welghteon Back of Horse.

Is Easily, Qnleklj, Permeeemtiy BaatuseJ. In Connection with VnnderbUt System.

Special Rates to Chautauqua, H.Y. 
only es.ee 

Good to Return to Wednesday, July 22.

■y
Weakness, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone gl 
to every organ and portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
Improvement seen. Failure Impossible. 
2,000 references t Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed fsealed! free. Adi 
dress

Absolutely Free from Horse Motion.
Body and Springs Have No Connection With Shafts.

For Phys.o^Use lt,szl N D-SP^NJABLE.a. ove^ Co^b le Pave-

There Still Remain a Few First-oUse

OFFICES *
THE MONEY MARKET.

Local money marlftst quiet. and unchanged 
call loans offering freely at *H6 to 5 çer cent.

At the clos»» in New York to-day mom^pffered 
at 1U per cent. * _ .

Discount rate on th<* open market in Ixrnoou 
ywab easier to-day at 1% to 1% per cent.________

yenIn the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
low rates. For these and other desirable THE TRUSTS CORPORATIONWARRANTED FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY WAY.Steamers CIBOLA and CHICORA 

leave Yonge-street Wharf at 7 a.m., 
II a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m.

Tickets at-principal offices and on 
boats, All Information at Joint 
Ticket Office. 60 Front-street west.

Commencing Friday, July 3. OP ONTARIO/KING-ST. OFFICES
MANUFACTURED BY 0FFICS: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1.000.000
Hon. J. (J. Ajkins, P.CL 

. Hon. Sir Adam Wilsox, Kt. 
Vice-Presidents ■% Hon. Sir Richa^U) Cart-

| WRIGHT, K.U.M.G., ETC.

This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 
Government and accepted by the High Courtof 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunàtic, As
signee, Liquidator, Ac. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or WIU by appointment or subetitu- ^ 
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested *“d loans 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., Issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hoi» 
ers thereof. „ ,,

Full Information given on application to
A. E. PLUMAIER, Manager.

THROUGH SLEEPERAPPLY TO

CHARLES BROWN & CO46 Klng-st. W.A. E. AMES,ESTATES MANAGED
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y,
STEAMER “LAKESIDE” FROMJohn J. DU On & Co. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from Henry 
Allen * Co. of New York to-day: The weakness 
in stocks has been continued again to-day They

JOHN stark & co &ggg£&S£E£
be broken off by news of a very cheerful charac
ter. Enthusiastic talk about immense crops and 
prospect of unprecedented railroad earnings to 
no longer heard, and if present duiness continues 
will be doubtless soon forgotten.

President,RENTS COLLECTED. TORONTO
THE STABLE SUPPLY HOUSE OF CANADA.

»............................. ................................ »..................... ...............................................................

- - TORONTO - -■
•Æ TO TVmenu 113,000. against 61.0CO and 3000 yesterday.

Receipts wheat in Toledo 803.000 bushels, ship
ments &>,000, against 230,000 and 861,000 yester
day; receipts corn 40U0 bushels, against re
ceipts 4000 and shipments 1000.

ReceipU In Milwaukee to-day were: Hour 1180 
bbls., wheat 17,000 bushels, corn 2000, oats 

rye 2000, barley 1060: shipments, flour 
s.^corn 1000 bush., oats 8000

*

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST26 TORONTO-STREET

P0^TLJ3IJDLONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

N.Y. Cui., 102; Ill. Uen.. 90.

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

Cherry-streets. Telephone 2035. I 863. Foot of Berkeley-street, Telephone 894.

NOEL MARSHALL, - - MANAGER

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
The fine Steamer “Lakeside" leaves Mlllpy’s 

wharf, foot of Yonge-street, ffcr 8t. Catharines 
daily at 8.40 p.m., making close connections with 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 o clock 
p.m., returning at 10 p.m. Tickets good to return 
Monday, only 50c.

LIMITEDR.G. MURDOCH&CO 0000
bushels, rye ■f

Importers Foreign, Green and Dried Fruit. 
Malorl Lemons, the Finest Packed.

Write for Prices.
29 Church-street, Toronto. Ont. 
Telephone 806.

R. Cochran received the following to-day from 
Kennett, Hopkins A Co. of Chicago: Wheat— 
Large engagements for export, lighter local re
ceipts than expected, firm tone of foreign ad
vices and a frost scare in the Northwent were 
the basis of to-day’s strength in wjieat. The 
early firmness might not have held so well If 
Partridge had not ueen a liberal buyer at almost 
top prices. This checked offerings, but the 
crowd are bearish and predict lower prices Mon
day if the large ear lot estimates are realized. 
Corn and oats—Apprehension of frost had much 
to do with to-day’s advance in corn. A good 
many traders are trailing ou after a conjectured 
deal in September. Some days ago it was given 
out that it centred in Wall-street. Nowtthe Duke of 
Marlborough and his English friends are in it, ac
cording to a London special. i

Speculation may put unices higher temporarily, 
but it is believed there is plenty of old corn in the 
country and it may be marketed as bid oats are 
mow being marketed. At one time this year the 
latter were sold at 60 cents to arrive, and now 
they can’t be sold at half that price to arrive 
after July 81. /

Present sellers^Tiad the oats when 60 cents was 
bid and would not let them go.» Of the 219 cars 
received to-day 147 were old oats, and deliveries 
from the old crop will doubtless be 
free for some weeks, while the markets are being 
flooded with new oats below 28c. History of this 
kind repeats itself with exasperating frequency, 
but the farmers seldom profit by ft: they are 
now holding on to corn, for which they 
big prices, and the chances are that they will 
finally sell it at about two-thirds what they are 
now offered unless some disaster overtakes the 
growing crop. Provisions were firm ip sympathy 
with corn and estimates of only 90,000 ho*s next 
week. Ribs were especially strung, a leading 
packer buying them freely. The bulls are cer
tainly managing their campaign with great 
shrewdness, considering the enormous stocks 
which at one time were thought to bean effectual 
bar to an advance in prices for some months.

OLD ORCHARD 26
:arkin & CO.FOREIGN KXCHAXG*.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt;
ISK TWICE* HANKS.
Co unter. Buyers. Sellers.

P. /
ON THE MAINE COAST 

>. And to all

isWHOLESALE GROCERS,
Have Removed to their New Premises, 
_________25 Front-street East. 135

Receipts and shipments respectively in Chicago 
to-dav were: Flour G088 and 6051 bbls. wheat 

000 and 121.000 bushels, corn 245,000 and 144,000, 
oats 156,000 and 333,000, rye 30,000 and 3000. 
barley 10JV and 1000, lard 83,800 and o79,814.

Drummond <L Brown received the following 
to-day over their private wire from Baldwin & 
Farnum of Chicago: Wheat opened strong on 
report of wet weather.abroad and firmer cables, 
and the shortness of session made market dull. 
We hear from the west and southwest that the 
receipts of wheat promise to be very heavy next 
week. Corn was strong all day; 60c corn is 
freely predicted tiëretor September.

LAKE ISLAND PARKSt 186 CRATEFUL—COMFORTINQI 132 
8U ! 8 15-!6 
95-19 I 9 7-16

I l-«hew York Funds . I H to M 
blxiy days* sterling I »vi to 'M 
Demand do .. | v% to Vjü | WHITE MOUNTAIN RESORTS EPPS’S COCOA :

M

WILSON.-N.Y.BAT*, roa .TEBLINU IN NSW YOBK.
Potted. Actual. EVERY TUESDAY * FRIDAY

Be turning, leave Old Orchard Every Monday and 
Thumday, running through to Toronto 

' - during Summer Seaion
A special U. 6. officer at Union Station to ex

amine baggage.
For rate, and full Information apply to any 

C.P.R. Ticket agent. City Ticket Office»—118 
Klng-au West, 24 York-ntreet, Board of Trade 
Building and 316 Qiieen-at. We.t, Parkdale.

Leading Lines of Laities’ Shoes272, STEAMER EURYDICE
Will run to Lake Island Park

*•
I to 4.869* BREAKFAST.j 4.84^4 . I 4.67Sterling, Sixty days 

do Demand
' ?

provided our>breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the iudiclous use of 
such article* of diet that a coustitution may be 
gradually built up until strong "enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. -We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pu re blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, bold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS 1 CO., Homeopathic Chemists, 
London England. ed

Bank of Knglauil rate—it, per cent. 86c, $1. $1.25 and $1.50 

MISSES’ St CHILDREN’S TO MATCH 
Boys’ and

FHIDHT lllll SITUBEUESDAT,
JOHN J. DIXON & CO July 98th, 99th, 81st and August 1st. 

Leaving tieddes’ Wharf, Yonge-street, 
at 3 a.m.

For excursion rates, etc., apply to 
p. c. CLOSE. - 39 Klng-st. west.

Shoes InMen’s Sporting
All Styles. /

The Oli Relile Goliei Beet
grrOCK BROKERS 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

ard sold for cash or on margin.
-JTivate wires to New York and Chicago. Tele- 

phone 2212. _________________ _____________

y
LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
22 King-et. east, Toronto,

Transact general banking business, issue drafts 
on principal cities of the world, buy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

246 YONGE-ST. 61
618 WM. WEST & COGRAIN AND FLOUR.

There was move enquiry for Ontario wheat and 
prices were steady. Standard white offered at 
fro and No. 2 sold north at $1. uelivered. On call 
board No. 2 spring offered at 91c, outside Without 
bids. Manitoba wheat was flm; No. 8 bard 
sold at 94c. Toronto freights, and No. 2 
northern for export at 99c. On call 
board NO. 1 hard offered at $1.10 west with $1.07 

$1.04 without bids; 98c was 
bid for No. 8 hard Sarnia, Toronto freights. 
Oats quiet and steady, white selling on spot at 60c 
and at 52^c. Montreal freights. On coll board 
44tec was asked and 44c bid for white west. Bran 
sold at $12, taking milling in transit rates east. 
Flour dull and nominal.

Str. EMPRESS OF INDIA
Daily at 7.80 am. and 8.40 p.m. front Geddea’ 

Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, tor

St Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo. Rochester and 

New York
And all Points East. Ticket*, st all G.TR. and 
Empress of India ticket offiees and on wharf and 
steamer. Low rates to excursion parties. 123

One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship
If You Are Not Satisfied With 

Your Laundry Work
TRY THE

“PARISIAN,” 67 Adekude-street west.

f

OFFICES TO LET \ XI r1MANITOBAtid and Mo. 2 hard at

SUITABLE FOR
Architects, Lawyers, Com

mercial Agents, Etc.
rSteam Heated, Electric Lighted, 

Vaults, Lavatories.

On Yonge-street, immediately

will bid AND

ALBERTAA TRIP WITH

ALLEXPENSES
"t

240MONEYTOLEND ■PHONE )127.iIs Intended to lease OWÊN SOUND every WWV IMMENSE REDUCTIONS■r

THE TORONTOIflednesdag and Saturday 1SUMMER RE8OHT8.INCLUDED. IN

ISLAND PARKTO MACKINAC AND BACK.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON STRAW_HATS

MEN'S, m\[U CHILDREN’S '
on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving Tos 
rooto at 11.20 a.in. for Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam direct (calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
only), making close connection with the througn 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

cl F P,TH IP. 11 CM
The Pavilion the only place on the Island where. L™ LeU 1 111 U LI U 11 I wil 
u can get your goods baked fresh every’ day \ 

the Huboard Portable Oven. Buy Four pic- 
supplies at city rates and save trouble of 

carrying with you. Parties catered for. Table 
accommodation for 400.

L-coFFEE&co Opposite Board of Trade
LOW RENTS.

Enquire ot Caretaker,

Bank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto.-L

Agent, 72 Yonge-atreetESTABLISHED 1845. "x 
Choice uptime wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lota. Samples sent and 
88 Church-street,

- TaK STREET MARKET.
The only grain on tbe market to-day was 800 

bushels or oats, which sold at 54c to 56c. There 
was no old bay on tue market, but new was in 
liberal supply and easy at $10 to $11.50. Straw 
$6 to $10. Dressed hogs nominal at $7 to $7.25

t ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Mariness was moderately good and receipts 

tWtfm t ,
Eggs—In moderate supply and unchanged at 

16c to -10c per dozen.
Potatoes—Easier at 80c to 86c per peck.
Butter—Steady, large rolls 17c to 16c; pound 

rolls 20c to 22c: tubs and crocks ICC to 18c.
Vegetables—Quiet ; turnips 50c per peck ; carrots 

plentiful at 30c to 40c per dozen: cauliflower 
$1.50 to $1.75 per doz^ green peas 25c per peck; 
new onious dOe pery^eck: Canadlau cabbage 10c 
per.head: cucumbers 60c to $1.25 per doz.

Apples—Dull witlTBlw stock selling at 85.
Poultry—In better demand and steady ;chickens 

85c to 55c a pair, ducks 60c to 65c a pair, turkeys 
10c to llca lb.

INMAN LINE B r LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

No. 34 Yonge-street, a186
English and American Straw 

Hats at Cost Price dur
ing July.

prices-quoted on application. 
Toronto.

HENRY BEATTY,: 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

U S and ROYAL MAIL—New York
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City

, Excursion Tickets valid to retunHjy Bed Star
rn? ^MEKWWUHT* SONS, New Y ork-BARLOW 

CXjMHy.Rl.AND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

W. C. VAN HORNE, 
President, 

MontreaL

1e MITSICAL and educational.

Ontario Ladies’ College,
Whitby, Ont

Teachers’ certificates and University work 
to the third year provldeq for In the regO 
course.

GOOD PIANO.
HUGHES tfc oo.

Island Park t^ivllion.

KXW YORK STOCK XXCBSXOÏ.
Fluctuations In New York stock m»i ket as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. wereae follows: J.AJ.LUGSmiC
Telephone 2576. lOI Yonge-st.

HIVt Low t Clo’g SPECIAL TRIPS TO
LORNE^PARK

THE STR. MERRITT

AOPngDESCRIPTION. &A

Cnn. Southern................... .
Uiicflgo Ua* rruBt...<.........
Ci6ve. Cln. A Chi..................
Del., Lac nod W................ .

Northern Pac. Pref.............
Rock inland............... . ..
8f. Foul......................
Union Pacific................
Western Union................. ..

S8232
81.4 81H

THE PBLSOII inQN WORKS CO. ‘A thorough Conservatory of Music and fully 
equipped schools of Fine Art, Elocution and Com
mercial branches. Apply to

-SB H. M. Pellatt,
Secretary

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician^
TMDSmiflTIC tlltS A. H. Campbell,59H

I88A6
!U0 IÏSI82h

ll/J
TOWi

President
PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D.186TUVA "6^6 

U8N ”of Toronto, Limited
manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

Aa an auxiliary to Str. Carmona, will, on 
and after To-day, 33rd July, leave Geddea’ 
Wharf, foot Yonge-street, dai y at 4 p.m. 
for Lome Park. Returning, leave park at 
8 p.m. Str. Carmona tickets good on this 
boat. Tickets at office on wharf or at H. J. 
Harris’, 765 Yonge-street; W. A. Geddas, 
69 Yonge-street. For special rates for ex
cursions apply to Peter McIntyre, 34 Yonge- 
street. ________________ __________________ ___;

LABORERS WANTED1US
f.5■aLake

Inman Line, Guion Llnej . .
N. Ger. Lloyd Line, Red Star Line

DOm«nUL^eBaaeVt^erL.ianned.L,ne. 

Hambur^Amer.uLI^ ,ta,|an Llne.

All Lake and River Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and R.R. Agency,
72 Yonge-street,

STUD KIBBLE WES
MONUMENTS

82.
68 %

«w
ih

1»^
■ A IN4-iH 4 IK4VH
80 B?riï5£SMITH A PRIESTMAN .. ...

from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfeo 
engine in the world for economy and durability
Stationary and Marine # Boilers 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Stssm 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

SOM 80M 33Ü ANITOBA«hBROKERS
71 Youge-etreet. Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1668.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 
' New Colors.

Also a Large Assortment of

■BTT Toronto.e
NORTHWEST. LORNE:ANDiiatE

WHITE STAR LINECHOICE DAIRY IN 
TUBS, PAILS AND CROCKS. Sound. Ont.____________________ » ed

Will Reopen Sept. 1st. Send for circular, 
fc. O’DEA, Sec’y. LI MME MONUMENTS •CHARLES PRIESTMAN. Vo enaAe laborers to reich the bduntiful 

harvest of Manitoba and the Northwest, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway wfll make the following 
lovAone-way rates:

\ From any station in Ontario to

NEIL J. SMITH. ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamers’

majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an un usably 
for second cabin passenger*^ T 
handsome dining saloon cn the upper 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
oroireusde deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates,1 plans, buis of «tare, etc* 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 00 Yonge-sc., Toronto

PARK
HOTEL LOUISE SL

--------  136 ____________y

THE FRUIT MARKET.
All small fruits are

lSelling at Reduced Prices.
scarce. Tomatoes 

and apples are lower. We quote cherries, 
86c to $1 ; raspberries, 85c to $1 per pail and 9c to 
12c per box; gooseberries. 75c to $1 per basket; 
black currauts,$1.25to$h50per basket : tomatoes, 
$1 to$1.25 per crate;water melons,20c:bananas, 
$1 to $1.76 according to quality: Bartlett pears, 
$4 to $4.50 per box; apples, $3 per barrel; 
oranges, $4.50 per box; lemons, $6 per box.

"WM. HTAN
70 AND 72 FRONT EAST. SEWER PIPEJ.&J.L. O’MALLEY J. 6. GIBSONhigh character 

here to a large 
deck, bath- $15deloraine,

METHVEN,
HARTNEY.
B1NSCARTH,
MOOSOMIN,
Going July 28th and August 4th.
Purchasers of these tickets to receive certifi

cate to enable them to return up to Bov. 30th, 
1891, for thirteen dollars each, pro.idiug they 
have been working w farm laborers for one 
month previous to their return.

For particulars apply to any Canadian Pacific 
Railway Agent. 136

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
on Saturday from Kennett, Hopkins & Co., 
New York: Stock market has been heayy with 
further evidences of liquidation in C.,B.Q.Tind R.T. 
The latter, it is said, a prominent house sold out 

provisions. quite large line of speculative holdings. The R.T.
are easier and Lie lower Com- bonds and preferred stock are weak at decline

2orirYatuSm^forBUs:XKTayfTst,0anbS 
to ,4c; creamer)', S^KMl ^da°M 

rower. Lackawanna has been pressed for sale 
to-day. Reported coal trade is at a standstill as 
far as new transactions are concerned since it 
was discovered D.L. was cutting prices, buyers 
having withdrawn from market. No attempt is 
being made to get July circular prices for coal. 
Bank statement was better than expected. The 
increase fh reserve of $1,220,000 was occasioned by 
decrease in deposits $2.000,000 and an unexpected 
increase in cash $706,000. Feature of statement 
is decrease in loans of $1,887,000. Stocks closed 
dull and weak. Total sales, 63,000.

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

(AMERICAN)Corner Parliament and Win
chester-streets. 186

Address: Lome Park Co., Toro eta. THE CDLMill - HAMILTON GO ■ *

GUARANTEED .HOTEL HARLAN■Eggs
mission quote: Eggs
per dozen : prime dairy butter in 
15c alb; pails and crocks, 18c 
tube, nominally 21c to 22c; creamery, rolls, 22^c 
to 23c; store packed, 8c to 10c alb: new cured 
roll bacon, 9c a lb; new cured smoked hams, 
12c a lb; pickled hams lOfcgC to 11c: new 
cured backs and, bellies lOV^c to 11c a lb; new 
cured long clear bacon. 8c to 8^fcc & lb: short cut, 
$10 to $10.25: Canadian mess pork, $14.50 to 
$15: mess beef, $14: cheese, 0^c to 9%c for new; 
lard, 10c to 10t$c a lb for Canadian tubs and pails ; 
compound, 8!^c to 9c per lb.

booses

Beautifully Situated on Toronto Bay 
NOW OPEN FOR THE6EASON. 

Good boating, bathing and fishing. Largo bil-
lM0pen’ahr"concert every evening and Saturday

^Dinner1 served In the large dining hall at 6 
o’clock.Special terms for families and regular boarders. 
' _ JOHN HANLAN,

Proprietor.

Louis Btoque, Sales AgentHOSEMuskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Coy.CARPETS CLEANED Telephone « 3703

Livingston Building, 34 Yonge-streetCabin Royal. Mail Steamer 
PARRY SOUND via the

Splendid Upper
„ANITOU daily , ,. „ ,
Short, Picturesque and Sheltered Inside Route.

Leaving Penetanguisbene on Mondays, Wed
nesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and Midland 
ou Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival of mad trains 
for Parry Sound and intermediate, places.. Pas
sengers per Northern trains will change cars at 
Ailandale on the first mentioned four days, and 
change at Orillia on the last mentioned two da vs. 
Commencing on Thursday, 2nd Jidy, the double 

f| daiiy summer service on the MuskoKi
he resumed. The splendid steel steamer Nipis- 
siDg is now in commission with her companion 

the Kenoylie, Muskoka and Oriole, all of 
thoroughly fitted out for the season, 
•vice on the Maganettawan route from

By this process will not stretch or 
shrink. Extracts Carpet Worms, 
raises the nao and renews the 
colors as no other machiné can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

10c FT. UPWARDS Omc 
Toronto.

Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

y toMANITOU
t- mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 

JL month of July, 180L mails close and 
are due as follows:

Telephone 1996ed

KEITH & FITZSIMONSDUR.
•un p.m. 
.7.45 10^0 
8.00 9.20

12.40p.m 7.40 
10.00. 8.10 
11.10 9.00
12.30 9.30
11.55 10.10 
sum. pan. 

2JM

F. E. DIXON, 4 COCLOSE.
G.T.REast........................ tS
O.AQ. RaUway...... »....«7.30 8.1o

• #•#••7.00 «= o.-aJ

-MS »
‘ê.’ÆuO 1.40 

a.m. p.nx
12.10 9.00

186ROBERT COCHRAN 246Telephone No. 1057.
8EA BATHING

INCH ARRAN HOUSE
111 King-street West 28(Member of Toronto Stock .Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicàgo Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rolunda Board of Trade

GEO H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL.

&dLaB........

U.V.K,.

MANUFACTURERS OF 
Best Quality Union Tanned

CAMPBELL & MAY , a Lakes will
HOTELS AND RE8TAÜRANT9.

toichajrdson” house-corner kino

Xi/ and Spadlna-avemie. Street cars to all 
parts of tbe city; ratos-$1.50 per dsy; $8 per 
week; rôom, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.

ÔTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND

TO BE LET Dalhousle, Baie des Chaleurs, N. B. The health
iest place in Canada. This favorite Summer 
Resort, on tbe line of the Intercolonial Railway, 
opens June 38. The hotel stands within • few

the comforts of a city hotel. ‘’rr“,?f,eh
ments perfect. All modern convenknoes. Bern 
rooms supplied with hot, cold and salt watei . 
Communication with alkpointa of interest by iall 
or steamer. Return tickets at low ra^a from aU

N.B. ' 188

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Ool* 
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
onened audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700.___________________

• lies s,,..#ss • ..
bouta 
which are 

Daily servi
B Cheap return tickets can be procured from all 
G.T.R. agents. For further particulars es re
gards the Parry Sound route apply to J. >v IL- 
K1NSON, Penetanguisbene.

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager, 
pravenhurst

leather Belting
!First, Second and Third 

Floors of No. 3 King-street 
east. All modern conveni
ences, elevator, etc.

Apply to

J. E. ELLIS «&, CO
JEWELERS,

1 King-street Bast

:.302.00PRODUCE.
Potatoes are steady and unchanged at $1.75 for 

lots hnd $2 to $2.^5 for single barrels; Baled 
buy in demand at $11.50 to $12 on track; 
clover dull at $8 to $9. Baled straw quiet 
ànd easy at $6 to $i.50. Hops steady, ws 28c 
to 30c; yearlings nominal at lbc to20c. Dried and 
evaporated apples dull, the former at 81$c and 
the latter at 13c to IS^jC. White beans quiet 
at $1.00 to $1.70.

G.W.R. ,•••••«••••••••• 70 Klng-st E.. Toronto.
Send for Discounts,.
Dixon’s Leather Belting Hand- 

Book mailed free on application.

6.00 4.06 10.30 8.35
9.:ii) II York-streets, Toronto. Rate S3 per dsy. 

A new wing has just been added ; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor.

aju. p.m. 
9.U0 5.4Ô 

4.U0 10.8Ullp.rn 
9.UU 7.20

ïîïïba.m. 186, OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

£5 X-WSSSSttfS
freights lower on barley at 2J4« to hew York and 
2^q>to Albany. ___________

6.00
U.S.N.Y sssa.s.sssssss* |

US. Western States.. -1

English mails will close at 4 and 9 p. 
day, excepting Tuesdays, when it will 
10 p.m. The following are the 
praila tor July: 2, 6, 9, 1334, 16,20, 21, 28,

N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post Office. . _

T. C. PATTESON, P.M.

6.00 9.80
ALMER HOUSE—CORNER KING ANDT>

XT York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
IsoKerby Housa. Brantford. ed

12.00
m. each 
close at 

dates of English :NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York. July 25.-Cotton, spots quiet; up*

sr, â,£olf^; transnra;:
•35 ,?„Ccha$n^d.NWhif;°^pU Î^SooLsh; 
exports 210,714 bush; sales 808.000 b,mb futures, 
70.000 bush spot: spot dull, stronger: No 3 red 
qyizc to 81.00141,store and elevator: Na 3 Chicago 
Si 04 Options dull, K.c to %c higher on better cables closing steady; So. 3 red’jjy TOJ^c, At«. 
-1, i/c sv,nt. 06c. Oct. 07c, Nov 08c. Dec. 961^0. 
RyeTuuiet, firm: western Sept. 70^c to 70c. 
Corn-Receipts 103,300 bush, exports «6,141 bush, 
sales 433,000 futures, 18,000 bush "spot; spot 
dull, Stead) ; ungraded infixedTO^c to 71c; options 
Me to Hie up, strong, moderately active, light 
offerings: July 70fcjc, Aug. BOfi-j, Sept. 68«c, Oct. 
63t4c Itoc. 54Me. Oats-IUxjelpts 07,801) bush, 
saies 25.000 bush futures, 33,000 bush spot: spot 
dull easy; options quiet, firmer; July 41c, Aug.

Sugar dull, easy: standard “A" 4 516c, cut 
loaf and entshed 6‘4c, powdered 4%, granu
lated 4%c to 4HC- Ltfgs quiet, be tol7^c.

THE ELLIOTT, Corner Church andCEERBOHM R TIFTORT. 28, IEUE ON THE Lit Shuter-streets, 
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern coo-t 
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

London, July 25.—Floating carg'jen—Wheat 
quieter, corn uiL .Arrivals—Wheat, l;sold, wheat. 
2- waiting orders, vffieat 9; Cargoes on ^passage 
-1 Wheat and corn quieter. Gootl cargoes Chil
ian wheat, off coast 37s 6d, 
and following 
] .rverpool—Spot i 
tinner. 5s 190,

561 w. SSHS
rent moderate^ Apgly^OTLER

King-street East

OF CANADA
Parties wishing to camp at Bellamy can secure 

for the season some of the loveliest sites on the 
continent, as beautiful as Muskoka lakes and as 
accessible as Parkdale. u ..
w^rf^ntcSoaryL^Æ»3rt
as will be seen by the subjoin ted notice. We 
have made complete arrangements for a free 
messenger system in connection with our offices 
and our officers will purchase goods when and 
where directed with the greatest JSÎÎ
care and deliver them to the railway officials 
with accuracy and promptness.

Market Baskets and Parcels.
tJt«%Te,eG^T0^Æw.Tpm^]
than 40 miles distant, who register their name 
with the baggage-master at the Union

. k.) twin oAmmuf.'ition or season ti

was 37s 9d; present 
37s 6d. was 37s 9d. msmm

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety ot

ith,
wheat quieter, but firm; corn 
dearer.

JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
The place for visiting Masons, 

NRAT,CLBAN As COSY. 
Meals secyed to order in first-class style.
Open day and night. Civility and attention. 

267 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT-ST. 
________________ Telephone 2399.________________ _

money to loak
Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold. 
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Union (Fire) Assurance Society of England; Can
ada Life, Standard Life, and Mutual Life N.Y.; 
Union Marine of Liverpool; London Guarantee 
sad Accident and Travelers Insui ancs Company.

H. F. WYATT
Insurance and Financial Broker, 15 Leader-Lane, 

Toronto. Telephçne 2288. 13

Builder’s Wagon, New To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in <•

irsÆJfc «Sr
«yJiS useful information to every female, 

single or married. Sent by J® 
sealed envelope on receipt of. thirty 

imsuunps. Address
R. J. ANDREWS,

33 ueraiu-tiireet weÿ. Toronto, Ontario.

flERVOUS DEBILITY J,ALSO * 30 minutes.

GROCER’S DELIVERY WAGON Cor. Winchester A 
Parliament-els.

Rooms, 
ery ‘floor, 

sanitary improve- 
i for families visit-

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects cf early 

follies.) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharge*. Syphilis, 
mosis, Lost or Fading Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Gemto-Ui 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference w 
h**) failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8am. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
340 Jarvis-street, 3d house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto. -w

Terms $1.50 and $2 per nay. 
single and en suite. Bath on ev 
Steam heated. All modern 
mente. Every accommodation 
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door. 186

CAN BE SEEN AT 11 New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
•rerun on all through express trains.

Phi-

50 McGILL-STREET Station, 
to forwardrlnV„ r

reels
areIllslilillS!

Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European
mT7ckets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

5 BUS, BOLLS, PMfcCALL AT containing household supplies, proviuou ^CBICASO UKim AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in tie Chicago grain and prod 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., are 
as follows:

ck- %Money to Lend
ON MORTGAGE.

FRED. J. STEWART
26 KING EAST.

McClEâS¥?i JOHN AYRK. Proprietor.uce Kjyfl in Large Variety
Suitable for ChureJ 

IfTtM PiouicH and parties oi 
any sort.

VÆmm Co. Jarvis and A deleUe 
streets.

SS378 Queen West '
For bargains In

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORSOp’n'g tilg*t L’w’st Closg

aM H W. H. STONE w. E^ REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer. 
Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 2*6 
BOOMS. 6*7 AJOELAlOK OHAjMBBBB, IflTY

Whe.,-Au*.^...i;:V 

Ost*—Sept..................
PoiK-Scpt...................
I^rd-8er»t................
B. ltibs-'bept...............

wFamily Arctic Refrigerators, built on same 
principle aa our large cooling rooms Admitted 
to be the best made. Cafi and see them.

WITHROW & HILLOCK
130 QUEEN-STREET EAST.

61 6H* Cl
» ga

135 WATCHES, JEWELRY, N. WKATHERSTON,

D. pdTTINGKR, v

UNDERTAKER 
340--YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Teleptione 889.

SS’SriîS ‘
Henj (tom, •eeetiky-trwurer. _ i „

Miscellaneous.
Imports of Canadian lumber into Oswego to

day were 593.883 feet; coal shipped 931 tons.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 2000 bushela, ship- 

nient• 8000. against 18.900 and 86.000.
Bewlyts wheat to Détruit 48^999 bueheto ehto-

11 45 
6 A) DIAMONDS, ETC.6u
6 » edr* He is giving up his jewelry department 

and seiliug goods under oosL Be convinced 
by Q*bmgr,

Chief Superintendent
Railway Office, atoncton, K.B., June 29b ldto.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
ot.
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